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such legislation for the Dominion in so far as it is 
within the competency of the Parliament of Canada. 
A second amendment was moved by Mr. Parmelee, 
member of Shefford. as follows :

That in the plebiscite of 1898 only about 23 per cent 
the registered electors of the Dominion voted for prohi
bition; that in'the provinces and territories, excluding 
Quebec, only about twenty-seven per cent of the regis
tered electors of the Dominion voted for prohibition; that 
this result shows that there was not an active prohibition 
sentiment sufficiently pronounced to jmtifiy the expecta
tion that it could be efficiently enforced; and that, there
fore, in the opinion of this House, such і prohibitory 
law should not be enacted at present.

Most of the members who took part in the debate 
were supporters of the Government, and a majority 
of them favored the resolution moved by Mr. Flint. 
Mr. Craig, (Conservative) member for East Durham, 
opposed the resolution on the ground that it would 
make matters worse than they now are. He charged 
that Mr. Flint was actuated by a desire to get the 
Government out of a hole. The debate was ad
journed under protest on the part of Mr. Flint and 
others, but with the assurance from the Prime 
Minister that the advisability of resuming the dis
cussion and taking a vote on it would be favorably 
considered.

Gladstone, held the office of Secretary of State for 
India, in itf8t he resigned his position as a mem
ber of the administration on account of some differ 
ence of opinion with his colleagues in reference to 
the Irish Land bill. The duke also differed with

The recent advent of Admiral 
Dewey into the. held of Vnlted 
States politic* as a declared 

candidate for the presidency was an un looked lor 
event and has introduced a factor of uncertain value

If last

Dewey and the 
Presidency.

1

1
Mr. Gladstone in respect to his proposed home rqle 
legislation for Ireland His grace was Hereditary 
Master of the Queen’s Household in Scotland,

into the preaidentinl election problem 
autumn, at the time of his return from the Philip 
pines, Admiral Dewey had consented to the eager 
deflire of the admiring nation that he ahould become Chancellor of the University of St. Andrews and a

trustee of the British Museum. The eldest son of .a candidate lor the White Houae, hia prospects of 
election Would have been excellent, for the people of Huke, the Marquis of Lome, who now suc-
the great republic had agreed with great unanimity ceeds. to the dukedom, is a sen-in-law of Queen 
and enthusiasm in worshipping him us the popular 
idol. It ii quite true that, outside the United States,

Victoria, and was Governor General of Canada from
1878 to 1883.

Л J* Яpeople generally were unable to perceive in Admiral 
Dewey’s record either in peace or in war, any suf
firent reason why he should be elevated to the chief 
magistracy of his.nation, and their admiration for of Commons last week, being introduced by Mr. 
the hero of Manila Bay was materially increased by Flint, member for Yarmouth, who moved the follow- 
what seemed the modest, good sense which had led résolution :
him to disclaim all ambition of being president and That this House has affirmed the principl
to decline positively all proffers of a nomination, on ^cluLnêgiriative remedy'‘kHbe'eWkoftotem^nS”! 
the ground of lack of taste and lack of fitness for the and has also declared that aa soon as public opinion would 
discharge of the important duties which the presi- sufficiently su8tai° stringent measures, it was prepared topromote such legislation.

That the plebiscite of 1898, wherein a majority of the 
pened since last September, and among these is the votes polled throughout .the Dominion, including sut- 
marriage of the Admira,. Now, whether the change Г«,7Т.
is due to the operation of the new influence which satisfactory evidence from other sources, show that such 
has thus come into his life, or whether the new measures will be thoroughly supported by the people of

Canada.

The Prohibition question got a 
hearing in the Dominion HouseProhib tion.

sI

e that the

dency involves. But a number of things have hap- J* J* J*

On Thursday last the cities of 
Hull and Ottawa were visited by 

a fire which for extent of territory burned over and 
value of property destroyed will take rank with the 
greatest conflagrations in the history of Canadian 
cities. The fire broke out about 11 a. m. on the 
Hull side of the river, a quarter of a mile from the 
main street of the town and with a strong wind 
blowing right in the direction of the mill and 
lumber piles on both sidés of the river. It soon be
came evident that the fire would be a destructive

A Great Fire-
:

wine of popularity of which he was made to drink Thlt tBia HouK i8 uow of tbe opiBion> view of ,he 
so generous draughts has drowned his pristine foregoing facts, that if is desirable and expedient that 
modesty, cannot be surely stated, but it seems cer- as ^ііГмсиге^Ье ^ffibition^ofthe*^ uor^t™®811^8 
tain that a change has come over the Admiral’s ‘«.Ггаке'риг^оаеа £™t pnmncea and terYu
dream, so that he has now arrived at the conclusion tories which have voted in favor of such prohibition, 
that he could assume the duties of the chief magis- In moving this resolution Mr. Flint stated that he 
tracy with honor to himself and with advantage to was aware that what it proposed would not meet the 
his nation. But if Admiral Dewey’s marriage has wishes of a large number of prohibitionists who 
had the effect of stimulating his ambition aud en- would be-satisfied with nothingshort of a prohibi- 
hancing his self-confidence, it is quite certain that tory law for the whole DominitJfft
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one, and as time passed the fact became the more 
apparent. It was soon beyond the control of the 
fire departments,and though help was obtained from 
Montreal and other places, little could be done 
to check the progress of the conflagration. It is 
stated that about five square miles of territory were 
burned over and 2,500 dwellings, factories, mills, 
stores and other buildings destroyed with great quan
tities of lumber and other property. The loss of pro
perty is estimated at from $15,000.000 to $20,000,000 
with 12,000 or 15,000 persons rendered homeless. 
The first estimates in such cases are always greatly 
exaggerated, and probably if these figures are divid
ed by two the result will be more nearly correct. But 
the great quantities of valuable lumber destroyed 
will go to make the total lose sustained very heavy. 
About 1,000 buildings were burned in Hull, the 
business portion of the town and half its residences 
being swept away. The fire crossed the Ottawa 
river in the afternoon, took hold among the lumber 
piles on the brink of the river, and extended to the 
lumber yards and, mills. The result is that the 
whole of that part of Ottawa known as the Chaudière 
Flats, surrounding the Canadian Pacific Railway 
depot, where the lumber mills are all located, is fire 
swept. The only building standing in the whole 
area is that of the Ottawa Carbide Factory, which 
is newly erected aud fire proof. From the flats the 
fire extended across the Richmond road on to 
Rochesterville, and as far as the Experimental Farm. 
Among the residences burned is that of the Hon. 
Geoge E. Foster, also the fine residence of J. R. 
Booth, valued at $100,000. It is evident the los* 
must bear very heavily upon the laboring men and 
their familes. Many of them it is said owned their 
houses, but were uninsured. The loss of employ 
ment involved in the destruction of the mills, and 
factories will be as serious as the loss of their house*, 
and it is evident that prompt relief measures will 
be necesssry to prevent much suffering. The total 
amount of insurance on the burned property is 
said to be about $5,000.000, but probably the full 
amount will not be realized.

He was acting-
it has not had a similar effect upon his popularity, however, for the Dominion Alliance which took the 
The space he fills in the national eye is very con- ground that, in view of the support given to the 
siderably less than it was six months ago. It is a cause of prohibition by all the provinces except 
little embarrassing too to discover that the Admiral Quebec, it would be well to proceed along the lines 
is a Democrat, whereas it has been generally >>e- of least resistance and ask for total prohibition in 
lieved that his political affiliations were with the those provinces which had pronounced in favor of it. 
Republicans. It is difficult to estimate, how much Mr. Flint held that prohibition by provinces would 
the measure of admiration which survives for " the be ineffectual unless the importation of liquor were 
hero of Manila Bay ” will count for in the political prohibited, and this power must come from the 
campaign. Tljeestimate which the Democrat bosses Dominion Parliament. He also argued against the 
put upon it will have much to do in determining the objection that, under the British North America 
nomination which that party will make at Kansas Act, Parliament has not power to institute such 
City on the fourth of July. At present, however, interference with the course of trade between the 
it seems improbable that, with either Dewey or different provinces as would be involved in prohibit- 
Bryan as candidate, the Democrat party will be lug importation from one province to another. The

resolution was seconded by Mr. Bell, of P. E. Island, 
who argued in favor of its principle and expressed 

George Douglas Campbell, the opinion that a failure on the part of the Govern- 
eighth Duke of Argyle, who "ment to take any action in the direction of pro- 

died on Tuesday last at the age of 77, was distin- . hibition would cost it many of its present supporters, 
guished not only as the representative of a noble and Mr. McClure, member for Colchester, declared that

he was unable to concur in Mr. Flint's resolution,
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successful in the coming election.
Л Л Л

The Duke of Argyle.

historic family, but as a man of letters and as one 
who had taken a prominent and influential part in the the principle of which he said had never been en- 
political affairs of the nation. When in 1847, at dorsed by the temperance people of Canada. The 
the age of 24, he succeeded to the titles and estates supporters of it, he said, could be counted on the 
of his father, he had already made himself known fingers of one hand, for the executive of the Domin
as an author, a politician and a public speaker. He i°n Alliance, which had endorsed the proposal, was 
was a man of acute and powerful intellect and great nothing more than a few gentlemen from Montreal 
force of character. His temper was religious and 
at a very early age he took a part in Scottish 
ecclesiastical controversy, advocating the independ- McClure accordingly moved an amendment 
ence of the Presbyterian church of Scotland In to the resolution to the effect that the right and 
il$S be accepted office in the Cabinet of the Karl moat effective remedy for the evils of the drink

traffic is to be found in the enactment and enforce-

and Toronto, who had no endorsation from
the temperance cause of the country Mr.

Aberdeen aa I<ord Privy Seal. He was also a mem
ber of the administrations of Lord Palmerston, Lord ment of » general law prohibiting.the importation,

manufacture aud sale of intoxicants for beverage 
purpoacs, and pledging the Houae to promote

Elgin and Mr Gladstone He was for a time Poet- 
master . General, and for several years, under Mr,
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м»у 2, ЇМО.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (274)

bound» to the love of the Father. There is an extrava- exhibitions of athletic skill. My own observations have
gance of power, enough and to spare, enough to save— confirmed my belief in what a newspaper man once told
to save poor nobodies like my family, and to save the me—that the people who frequent the vaudeville shown

We have laid aside every vestige, of a minister’s fam- whole world spiritually, socially and industrially. Is grow enthusiastic over the pathetic, the patriotic and the
ily. We have gone up or down or out, as one chooses to the world’s redemption waiting for a mightier evangelist spectacular, often passing over the purely vulgar in
call it, from the ranks of'culture and the church, to the than Moody, for a new John the Baptist, or is it waiting silence. Is the provision for normal healthful men’s
ranks of those who battle for bread with their hands. I for an Edison to harness the energies of divine love ? play beyond the scope or beneath the dignity of those

God is not defeated. He is only waiting.
ÜNUSBD SOCIAL KORCR8.

There is just one piano in the factory addition to a 
city of io.ooo where we live. Not being able to play, 
whenever there is company my wife is sent for. How it 
is that my wife can play a piano so well is a mysterÿ*4o 
the community. ‘'For sure,” she must have seen better 
days. Why ahould’t a workingman's wife play a 
piano? Is music a monopoly of caste? On a recent 
Sunday afternoon there was я social gathering at the 
house with a piano. My wife was sent for, and ! wae In 
vited, too. It was a rare picture
grouping that we found. The house waa filled to ovei 
flowing with men, women, and children On the porch 
was a keg of beer, inside a pitcher of wine My wife 
was at the piano all the afternoon with a glaea of lieei 
for her to take whenever ahe could get a chain'» 
hasten to say that she didn't take It The picture wae a 
contrast to missionary societies anti social gathering» of 
pastorate days. My mind ass busy asking, "What 
would you do if you were a preacher in thie commuait) 
and not a day. laborer t It la eaey to crtticiae la it pos 
eible to construct a satisfactory social system out of Sftch 
material? Our neighb>rhood i* made up of Germans, 
with a sprinkling of French, Belgian», and Hellene, and 
here sud there ‘native-lawn foreign»!*' like ourselves "

The men and the boys, ten year» old sad <*\#t work 
in factories usually eleven hours a day one week , ami 
eleven houra a night the nest week And an hum fm 
the day or the piidnight
eight hours for'sleep -how much time la left f « *« home 
love, neighborhood fellowship, and civic duties f Sun 
day is their one free day—a merciful godsend Ought 1 
to denounce their getting together as neighl»»re on Muu 
day, as in itself s Sabbath desecration f They are ton 
tired, mentally too atupified. to listen to a sermon. To 
open ж library would be love’s labor lost, and then soin» 
people would want it closer! on Sunday. The redemp 
lion of such an overworked, beer-soaked community 
seemed a hopeless task along the usual liues of churçh 
activity. Finally certain possible social forcée began to 
be dimly seen.

May ;A Minister’s Experience as a Day-Laborer.
BY R8V. GBO. L. MCNUTT. densely pec 
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who aeek by all means to save men ?say * we, for our sociological group consists of a wife, a 
fourteen-year-old boy, a three-year-old boy, and myself. 
I am midway in life, a college graduate and teacher, fond 
of books. For sixteen yeare I have preached, half the 
time in a country seat university town of 5,ooo, the other 
half in the large cities. I have always believed that the 
gospel is the power of God unto salvation, the saving of 
the whole man and the whole of men. I could not blind 
myaelf to the fact that between the church and the 
laboring classes there is a rapidly-widening gulf, it is a 
gulf fixed. Why is this? -Why should a religion found
ed by a carpenter, built up by graduates from the fish
nets, finished and buttressed by a tent-maker, fail to 
reach working men to-day?

CHII.DEUN’s PLAYGROUNDS.

5. The Child's Play.—The neglected playground 
becomee a clearing-bom c Tor all forme of vulgarity and 
profanity. Down in Indianapolis, last summer, I found 
nearly yx) children in Military Park at play, gathered 
around a kindergarten play teacher like a queen bee. 
They were organized around just two rules : " Be clean, 
be kind. " In Cincinnati I saw the river-rat children 
fioding • theatre for their play on the tan-bark-covered 
«4>hble~etou»e in the middle of the street, with eand-pilee, 
swinge end an open air gymnasium provided by the 
lad tee of the dele federation

At I Uytou, Ohio, I found, under the auspices of the 
National! ash Register works end the Mothers’ Guild of 
South Park. three bright young kindergarten women, 
paid to ilevo e ell their time to organizing and directing 
the cht і ea’e play to the beautiful private grounds of 
the Vice President of the Cash Register Works.

Null.ing I have seen is more hopeful than the possibili
ties Ho r їй providing for arid organizing childhood’s 
play II h- mi idle fancy that the way to the altar may 
lie 1-у the playground. lait leee aacred for a child to 
play than to pray? This is what I aaw that Sunday 
afternoon through the midst of tobacco smoke, the fumes 
of Iwei and the aonge of ribaldry and coarse jest.

і і pi.iuire, games, and p'ey—theee ere 
the five pointa of a social campaign, with which it seemed 
le he poeeihle to outflank ami invest this barren, ain- 
ruraed section of a latter day Industrial community. 
After thie preiimiuar) aortal skirmishing would come 
the appeal to the conan Mice, the frontal attach. After 
the liattle, fought on the lines of Intelligent social 
strategy, l thought I could a*, as the spoils of victory, a 
regenerated community, a new Jerusalem, come down 
front (i«d out of heaven The Northwestern Christian

fruitful, sociologies!

GOING TO SCHOOL
I have star lei 1 to school'again. This time my teachers 

are the common people, the world’s nobodiea. Who 
knows what Hana, Fritz, or Pietro, the man behind the 
machine or the inau with the hoe, thinks or feels? 
Deadened they may be with drudgery, but the smoulder
ing fire flashes up at times with • strange and original 
brilliancy. Soddened they may be by dissipation, but 
they feel, and their feelings are too deep for tears. ‘To 
the* men I am listening. I hold that the year past has 
been worth more to me in original mental and sympathe
tic equipment than any year of college or èeminary.

Tbe cur* of art ami literature is ’a lack of life, an 
artificial makeshift oi the fancy for the divine facts of 
nature. 1* not the same true of religion? The philo
sophy of the incarnation, is it not the inability of the 
mind to grasp the thought of God, save through an in
carnate working mi del? He bebame a faithful high 
priest by the things which he suffered. I will not press 
tbe suggestions that ati* further than to aaythat I know 
that 1 will lie a better preacher, a belter pastor, a kind- 
Uei man, by the things that we have suffered. It has 
lieett no child's play. There is no string tied to our boat. 
No one is Iwck of us to run to in distress.
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A STB ANC. K SKNSATJON.

Hi ia a strange sensatioh for one' accustomed to the 
confidences of children ami the courtesies of men and 
women of culture to lie cursed sud blackguarded by в 
drunken boss It is s shock to never hear the name of

The Isle of Summer.
" It is a f«i, far call from Islington to the tel* of the 

Western Sea," and it is a.far, far call from St- Martina to 
Sauta Catalina. I am glad that on the way 
glimpse of North Carolina, and tarried long on the groat 
mile-high plateau of the west. I utidei stand by eo much 
the better this Pacific Isle.

We are 27 mil* from San Pedro, the port of Los 
Angeles Our crescent harbor opens toward the east, and 
it is an exceptional day when we cannot see, across, the 
channel, those great guardians of a continent, the coast 
range mountains, sometimes gray, sometim* violet, 
sometimes cloud-touched, sometimes snow-capped. The 
island hills flank our town and, rising behind, stretch 
away far enough to convert into balmy breezes the air 
from the open sea. The day sky has unalloyed bright
ness, while the near hills, so dark and high, by vefy con
trast give to the night sky a rare splendor of stars. There 
are singing birds and wild flowers, and holly all onr 
own. We have from two to six rainy days during each 
of the five winter months, otherwise the atmosphere is 
the most perfect imaginable. After sojourns in North 
Caroline and New Mexico, I should be in a measure ac
customed to the inadequacy of the calendar, but so like a 
Nova Scotia mid-summer has this winter been that I have

THB POWKR OK MUSIC.Christ save in profanity. To find the little children 
pastmasters in profanity and vulgarity is worst of all.
Оий fourteen-year-old boy has lieen learning a trade in a 
factory. I do not complain of the unnatural hours that 
call him up at two o'clock in the morning. We can 
adjust hie liviug to that. Rut the infernal moral environ
ment of such a factory, how can we - parents, teachers, 
society—tolerate that ? A factory boy can never again 
lie innocent. Our boy looks ahead to college days. His 
chum, • frail little German bov of twelve, the one clean ingman hai been that of the saloon, the beer-garden and

the funeral procession. Of all the untold wealth of the 
world’s harmony and melody, with all the wealth that is 
expended in learning music, the world, as a world, hears 
little music outside of the saloon. For a few moments 
—two times one day in seven—the organ sphinx becomes 
vocal and eloquent, and then lapses into silence, while 
the world toils, and sorrows, and sins.

2. Fellowship—an every-day place for all classes of 
men to meet to smoke and joke, to road and write, to 
nod and rest, is a social necessity and a social force 
ignored by the church. This the saloon supplies. Over 
against the factory where the* men work there is the 
inevitable saloon. The saloon-keeper is also au inn
keeper, and makes his hotel and saloon the centre of the 
social life of the community. Over against that saloon, 
and every other saloon that abuts upon a factory, I 
would like to open a club-house for common people, to 
be run with a reasonable regard for common-sense.

Г* •
I. Music.—Music has not only power to sooth the 

savage breast and quiet the spirit of a Saul, and it has 
also magic charms to lift the heavy cloulds that gather 
round the horizon of the toiler and open up possible vis
ions of the life that ought to be. Music as an every-day 
social force is an untried experiment, with just one ex
ception. The saloons know and prove its power. For 
nine months and over the influence I have felt as a work-

boy in the neighborhood, "wishl he could go to school." 
He is the eld*t of seven. He lives iu a house of three 
rooms and thirteen people in them., He go* every 
Siterday when he draws his pay arid gives it all to the 
doctor who cured him aud jakie when they had typhoid 
fever. I "wislit" there was some way to educate that

TllK CHURCH AND TUB SALOON.
The contrast between the enterprise of church* and 

saloons is suggestive. Apparently our family is very 
poor, and we are. It wasn’t exactly true when our baby 
sai4, with dramatic injured innocence : “ I hain’t had 
nuz/eti to eat for fo’ tUya." We would be of no value 
socially and financially to any institution. I do not 
complain. I merely cite the fact that in ten months, as 
one family of the “other half." no one has mentioned 
Christ or the church to my wife or myself. No Christian 
famili* have worshipped with us. The pri*t and the 
Ixvite pa* by on the other side. . We hear the church 
iiells ring on Sunday and in the middle of the week.
We see the pastors among their flocks, but we are merely 
nobodies from uowhere. Whither bound, no one seems

My boy and I art- beset with opportunities slid impor- 
tuniti* to drink. Chilled to the bone when digging in 
the streets, the warm saloon stands near with the latch
string always out. No one knows, till he ie cold and 
hungery, how alluring are the words: "Nice hot lunch, 
all day free.” In Chicago, the other day, I counted 
twenty-one articles of cleau, wholesome food on the 
free-lunch counter of a Milwaukee Avenue saloon. The cool tempi* of the groves, and using e stereopticon, onr with foliage varying from light green to glimmering
saloons, with music, games, pictures, chairs and places attendance aro* from about fifty of the faithful to over bronze, from purple to rich crimson. Andin thie fairy
of convenience aud necessity, are open all the time; the a,060 people of all clasaee—especially workingmen and
church* are closed most of the time. And still people their famili*. The atereopticon as asocial force with
wonder why workiogineu drink. which to bring the world of beauty within the every-

The gospel is the power of God. There is no magic, day reach of the common people is an untried experiment,
no efficiency in unharnessed power. For ag* Niagara who* succms is assured. Of its evangelistic power, Mr.
was a spectacle of awful mighty power, but it waa only a Moody told me that if he were a younger man he would
spectacle;. Within à decade man has begun to harness learn how to u* a stereopticon.
that vast power. To-day Niagara is the power of God 4. Men’s Play.—That the child is father to the man—
unto light and h*t and products of commerce. The that men are only overgrown children, is most clearly hard work after this gamey fish has been hooked,
gospel is a Niagara of limitless power. There are no shown in the universal love of men for social gam* and Avalon is ea*ntially a tourist’s town, and at tim* is

found it hard to remember the time of year. Roe* and 
lili* from the gardens, or ferns from the canons have 
brought their beauty into our church every Sunday. 
Like those of North Carolina, the Catalina hills invite 
climbing, but they are not wooded, though tre* nestle 
in the canons. In the real summer they become brown, 
but in the winter they are green with the freshness of 
the eastern spring ; and greener even than the hills are 
the miniature plateaus, where the Golf Links stretch 
sway in their four mil* of rambling syetem—they are 
called the finest Links in America. Among the other 
attractions for tourists the two most unique are the stage 
ride aero* the Island, in which there is as much of dan
ger as is consistent with safety, and the row in one of the 
" glass-bottomed boats," through which you may look 
down from twenty to fifty feet upon the marvellous e* 
gardens. Over delicate moss* of varied hues wave the

PlCTURBS ASA SOCIAL POWRR.

3. Pictures.—People may be too tired to listen to a *r- 
mon—too dull to read a book, but they are never too 
tired nor too stupid to know end feel the power of a 
picture. Just as I write two neighbors' boys have come 
in. They said “ Oh ! look at the books ! " I overheard 
them whispering to *ch other, " Ask him if we can look 
at the pictures!" "No! you ask—go on quick." I 
gave them some magazines. The language of their 
comments is not exactly elegant, but their inter*! is 
inten*. I recall one summer, when, by simply trans
ferring onr servie* from the hot stnffv church to the^ great fronds of sea-weed, which form a veritable foreat,

land of the a* the fish dart to and fro, many of them in 
flashing splendor of red aid gold.

The touriet fisherman will charter a gasoline launch 
and speed out to the deeper waters. There he will find 
the yellowtail, the barracuda, the rock-cod, the gruper 
and the mackerel. Or If he la competent for the task, 
he may bring in a 200 pound tuna as the trophy of the 
rod and line, but thie will be * the result of half a day’s
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is justified by the moral gain in frankness and sincerity.
No matter how dark the thought which the child harbors 
at heart, what father would wish for it to be veiled by
sweet speeches ?

It is as sensible to insist that the body live in stifled 
air, as to compel the mind to live on attenuated truth. 
Truth is the soul’s sustenance. There is stale truth or 
tradition, as there is stale bread. The truth’of yesterday 
is tradition of today. That is to say, each soul must live 
the truth to know it, just as each man must digest his «g 
own food to derive strength therefrom. Each age inter- 
prêts truth in its own terms, just as the Greeks, the 
Germane, and the English record truth in the language 
native to each race. The necessity to this arises from 
the very nature of truth. Some people seem to conceive 
of truth as a prize-package which can be handed from 
one man to another, but truth <s individual, interior, a 
soul-process, character. Jesus said, “I am the truth."— 
The Baptist Argus.

Л J» J»

When the day is Done
BY R. J. UURDRTTK.

Finished.densely peopled. It is the largest town on the island, 
and likewise the smallest, for Avalon is Catalina.

Our Union church, under Congregational auspices, is 
the one community church. It has to be even the Y. M. 
C. A., and that I like. We have opened our Reading 
Room, and the new parsonage is already where it evokes 
favorable comment from the passing stranger. In the 
course of a year this little church touches as large a con
stituency perhaps as any in Southern California, for 
Catalina is Southern California's most unique resort. 
This a great place for the visiting clergy man,and he often 
lends a hand. Lately, in quick succession, we have had 
Rev. Mr. Lloyd, a veteran of the Central Pennsylvania 
Methodist Conference ; Rev. T. Rose Price, Episcopalian, 
of Woolton, England ; Rev. Dr. Boyle, Pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of Colorado Springe, and 
Chaplain Wallace, U. S. N.

I have come at last to where I can climb a ridge and 
see the sun set in the western ocean. And I more than 
ever believe that for all of us climbers who look afar 
there is " an east in the west." Meantime our little isle

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do with , thy 
might" ..." the night cometh when no man can 
work."

"Go," said the heavenly keeper 
Of the wheatfields, fair and wide,
"Go tell the tired reaper 
That the time is eventide.
Tell him the sunset lingers 

ye aslant the ground,
And bind for his weary fingers 
The sheaves he must leave unbound."

.yground 
rity and 
, I found 
gathered 
een bee. 
e clean, 
children

nd-piles, 
by the

"I have watched him toil since morning, 
And the work has been well done,
So quietly bear the warning,
The shadows are settling down. "
So the merciful angel of Pity,
Who stood in the holy place,
Went out from the Heavenly City,
With a look of peace on his face.
The reaper paused 
Where tne workers toil and sing,
For he heard in the darkening toad 

ween of the angel's wing.
He looked where the ripe grain glimmered 
Unreaped on the fertile land;
"I cannot do it ! " he murmured 
As the angel stayed his hand.
Oh, sad hearts, nearly breaking,
The Master's time is best;
There is always a time of waking,
When a worker has earned his rest.
Tho’ we lay him down with the sleepers, 
While each one sadly grieves,
We know, to the God of the reapers,
The angels have borne his sheaves.

!■ of the 
Guild of 
women, 

lirecting 
ands of

on the meadows
How quiet the house is at midnight ! The people who 

talk and laugh and sing in it every day are asleep, 
am not tired; but my pen is weary. It falls from my 
fingers, and I raise my head. I start to leave, and my 
eyes fall upon a little book lying on the floor. It is a 
little First Reader. He left it there this afternoon. I 
remember just how impatient Г was because he could not 
read the simple little leseon—eo easy a lesson—and I 
told him it was a waste of my time to teach him, and 
pushed him away from me I remember now. 
the flush come into the little tired face; the>brave, cheer 
ful look in bis eyes; his mother's brave, patient cheeri- 

, struggling with his disappointment and pain I 
see him lie down on the floor, and the little face bend 
over the troublesome leseon —a lesaon eo simple, eo easy, 
any baby might read it. Then, after a abort struggle 
alone, it has to be given up, and the baffled little soldier, 
with one more appealing look toward me, elgha, and

Freedom of the Truth, tor the Truth and °,£ iml №
by the Truth. as he left it. Ah me ! I could kneel down and klaa U

now, as if it were alive and loving.
Why, what was my time worth

trust everybody with the truth." It would be hard, in was there in the book I wanted to read half eo Jn 
our opinion, for fewer words to express more definitely to me as one cooing word from the prattling bps that 
th. „act revet* o, the fact, inatant,у by contât with УЙ^^‘«Га£К ? lïJSWtf? 
this statement did the beauty and power of the Master s the l lhink { should burn it. All Ite gracious
words appear : "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth words are liée. I aay to you, though all men pra
■hall make yon free." The* two sentence! repreaent book, and though an hour ago 1 thought it eiceHent—1
attitudes of mind diverse by ceierti.1 diameter,. The ГГііГ
latter is ChrisUy ; the former, Jesuitical. me? if between my books and my*bo

When a man says that "you cannot trust everybody books, why should not God leave me 
with the truth," his words carry a subtle implication my hateful books ! 
which веешв to escape hi. notice. If everybody i. not But 1 waa not h“"h- I was only a 
to be trusted with the truth, then there must be some-

1Theelies in sapphire bine, " while sunshine girds its shores, 
that peace may make it utterly her own."

C. W. Williams.poesibili-
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Creeds and Christianity.
Creeds are needful in the church of Jesus Christ. They 

have oftentimes given a grip upon truth and have formed 
a bulwark against error. We have no sympathy with 
those who inveigh against creeds as such. The one who 
declares himself to have no creed, in that very act de
clares his creed. It would be impossible for a thinking 
man to so possess himself with respect to the great ques
tions of Church or State as to be creedlees. To be thus 
he would have to live in a glass receiver, and be cut off 
from the realms of truth end active life.

—R.

J« Л Л

A gentleman remarked recently to us : "Yon cannot to me today ? What 
redone

But while creeds are a necessity and in many ways 
helpful, they are not to be identified with the thing itself 
with which they are connected A creed, therefore, 
may present phases of Christian truth ai d not be Chris
tianity itaelf. This is true of all the great standards of 
the church, like the Thiity-nine Articles, the Westmin
ister Catechism and the Augsberg Confession. Chris
tianity Is that which has been revealed to ua from above, 
and wlioee principles and teaching are embodied for ua 
in the Word of God. The creed is man's attempt to 
formulate these prindplee and teachings. In many a 
case it is man’s attempt to explain and to tabulate that 
which defies explanation and aoers far above tabulation. 
That has been the case with all attempts to put into 
formal statement the doctrine of the Trinity. That was 
the case with the council of Chalcedon which attempted 
to put into rigid definition the exact truth respecting the 
two natures of Christ,—his consciousness and will. That 
baa been the esse too, when efforts have been made to 
perfectly outline and define the decrees of God with re
spect to grace and reprobation. The creed has therefore 
been man’s imperfect embodiment of God's sublime fact. 
Hence a man may diverge from the creed without diverg
ing from Christianity itself. This has been brought home 
to us afresh by the recent occurence connecting itself 
witn the Rev. Dwight Hillis, of Plymouth church, New 
York. Dr. Hillis has repudiated the feature of reproba
tion in connection with the Divine decrees, as formulated 
by the Westminister Confession of Faith. We may ques
tion the good taste and violent terms in which he did 
this, as reported by the newspapers, but none, we are in
clined to think, will say that Dr. Hillis has ceased in any 
wise to be a Christian because he has repudiated repro
bation. It ie of some importance that we hold the dif
ference clearly before onr minds. It will kelp us, per
haps, not to be troubled when here and there a man may 
be reported as having diverged from the creed to which 
he has subscribed and which hitherto he has sustained. 
The creed, we repeat, ie not Christianity, and to diverge 
from it (except that divergence shall be from some vital 
New Testament truth) is not, therefore, to diverge from 
Christianity itself.

It is by no means a new thing for the question of the 
value of creeds, as something to be imposed upon the 
members of the Christian church, to be called in ques
tion. They are needful, as we have said, as statements, 
but vast numbers regard them as superfluous, if not 
arbitrary, when need as a standard of a man's Christian 
allegiance. They mav be held before him for his general 
guidance, while not imposed upon him for his absolute 
subscription and submission. That they do not secure 
unity in the church of Christ is manifest in those bodies 
where the imposition of the creed upon all ite members 
is demanded. That they are perfect presentations of 
Christian truth, we presume no one will claim. That 

ev are not, in many features, in need of modification 
ia change to meet the expanding truth, few likewise 

question. New light, the old Puritan, John Robinson, 
■aid will break from the word of God. New light, in 
the method of starting truth il not in the mode of its 
conception, has broken from the word of God, and 
meanwhile the statements of the creeds remain rigid, 
dogmatic and defiant. Happy then is that denomina
tion which, like our own, holds them for general direc
tion, but does not impose them as a test of Christian 
adherence and loyalty. In the one case they have their 
use, and in the other they usurp the position which may 
be held only by the word of Goa itself.—Commonwealth.
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Because you see, his lesson was so easy eo simple. Ah 
me, there were two of us trying to read this afternoon. 

body who ia infallible and knows when the truth is to be There two easy, simple lessons. Mine was a very easy,
given and when it is to be withheld. The Inquisition simple, pleasant, loving one to learn. Just a line, just a
involved papal infallibility. True, the tortures o, the
Inquisition had been applied for the suppression of lettera were so large and plain, the Words so easy, and
thought hundreds of years before the dogma of Papal In- the sentences so short ! And I ? Oh pity me ! I missed
fallibility was, in 1870, proclaimed; but snch a claim for every wotd. I did not read one line aright. See, here is 

.п,Ьлгі. , • 1 г» лЬпггЦ my copy no*-all blurred and blistered with tears andthe ultimate authority in the Catholic chmch was tacitly all merred| mispelled and blotted. I am
presupposed in all the horrid work of the followers of aehamed to show it to the Master. And yet I know that
Torquemada. The Vatican council only formulated the he will be patient with me; I know how loving and
principle on which from the beginning the Inqnirition gentle he will be. How patiently and lovingly all these
hedged. It has always seemed ton. that the church
was s little late in formulating this dogma of infallibility. than the Master's that I cannot teach the little lesson
It was in 1517 that Raphael finished the renowned free more than once ?
coee in the Vetican which celebrated the era of the Ah, friend, we waste time when we plait scourges for 
glory of the Papecy and iU Victoria, over til adverse. ЙЙЛЇЇ&Л
It was in this same year ( 1517) that Martin Lather nailed take our hearts away from patient gentleness, and give
to the door of the church at Wittenburg hie theses which us fame for love and gold for kisses Some day, then,
ehook Catholicism to ita foundation. It waa at the dawn when onr hungry soul, seek for bread, our self,,h god
. ,,_ . _ , . ... .... __,_*>,.» will give us a stone. Life is not a deep, profound, per-of the modern epoch of liberality and progress, t pjexingproblem. It lea simple, easy lesson, such as any

Dante composed hie epic of mediaevaliam. It was under сьі1<1 may read. You cannot find its solution in the
the riotous court of Charles II. that Milton in his great ponderous tomes of the old fathers, the philosopher#; the
poem embalmed Puritanism. It was at the beginning of investigator., the theorist,. It i. not on your book-
f. . . ,. ___ . . , _ .. . .. shelves. But in the warmest corner of the most uulet—*the present mighty outburst of «deuce, that the Vatican (trcd hlert „ low, |n ,hlt th, blindest mav resd
Council announced the dogma of Papal Infallibility. It eweet, plain, simple, easy loving lesson. And when
is, of course, customary to write the epitaph after death. you have learned it, brother mine, the world will be 

But, aside from the claim of infallibility made by those >*tter »od happier.-Rellgious Herald, 
who are unwilling to trust the truth to everybody, there 
is danger that such a spirit will beget deception in those 
from whom it is proposed to withhold the truth. The 
intellect is in
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Moody's Own Methods.

$
William R. Moody, in writing for The Saturday Kven-

1 a 1. m. 11 V» . __ . . .11 io* Poet the life of hie father. Dwight L. Moody, tellsnatural curioeity; and seeks, like light, to penetrate all m,ny good ,tori„ 0, the fimoua ,v„«iilt,
dark recesses. If it is hard to keep a secret, it is harder recent article he says : "Asa boy in NortbfieM he
to keep a truth. Sooner than Cupid it will fly out of the achieved remarkable results in swelling the attendance
window. The fact ia that truth seem, to diffuse Itaelf, atthe^Sunday Schorl, and so arguing from that, he con-
... . .... . .. . 1 v 11__ ceived the idea that he could be of much value to Plv-Uke electricity, in the atmosphere. How else .hall we moeth chnrch „ , recraitiD„ ,g,nt Having come to
account for the co-discovery of the Calculus by Leibnitz this decision he hired a pew with the understanding that
and by Newton; the co discovery of the planet Neptune be was to fill it each Sunday. Like everything '•lâche
by Le Verrier and Adams; co-di.covery of evolution by undertook, ha fulfilled hi. con.mie.ion with intense
_/__. , .. , .. ... , , earnestness and enthusiasm. He did not wait for theDttwin end Wallace; and many other such discoveries? ^ men to come to church, but he went afi.r them.
Truth as well as murder will out. Now any attempt to stopping them on street corners, visit* ng them iu their
curtail man's intellectual freedom, only to clandes- lonely rooms, and even calling them out of saloons. It
tine thinking. Thought cannot be suppressed. You had altogether new end strange and the novelty of Ihe
, „ Г . . . . . , .. . . , whole work had an irresistible effect, with the consequ-juet as well try to put an iron band around the hand of мсе th„ in . ,hort tlme ymmg Moody w„ r(.n,ing six
God as to try to put man's intellect under a bushel. pews, which he filled every Sunday with his strange and 
Man is a thinking animal. Think he must, as the fish niotely guests.
swim, or the bird aie,. I. it not better that mind deter- '' Tberewas * llul« °° N"tj1

1 .і. «—і* ж îé._____________ . e . , .. he applied for a dees. He was told that the sixteenmine the Umit of it. own cour*, as hi. fin doe. for the tHlch"s were ,mply able lo in„truct ,he twelve scholar.,
fish irad his wing does for the bird ? We would have all but if he would provide his own class they would be very 
thinking done in the sunlight and open ait. Then what glad to have tnem. That was just what Mr. Moody
ia noxious will be diapeUed, what is pure can be aeen. "«ted. Next Sunday there was a sensation. Yonne„ naxrous wiu oe шаршеи, wnar is puro am ” ■ Moody opened the door and led m a procession of
Better the bird that flies than the mole that burrows. To fôtle . hoodinmi ■ whom he had gathered from
■ay nothing of the progress of truth, intellectual liberty the streets."
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time of beginnings, of seed-sowing, and the results 
are yet to appear. What has been done has not 
been without result. Already much precious fruit 
has been reaped, and there are millions of hearts all 
over heathendom today in which the seed of Christ’s 
truth is germinating. What is there that has been 
done, in commerce, in empire building, and in all else 
that men have put their hands to in this century, 
which, considered as to its influence upon the 
permanent well-being of the world, is worthy to be 
compared with what has been done in connection 
with Christian missions ?

It would seem impossible that any Christian can 
doubt that the great modern missionary movement 
is of God. In that fact is^ the assurance that it 
will go forward. Within a few days we have seen 
an ex-President of the United States presiding at a 
meeting of the Ecumenical Conference while the 
President of that nation and the Governor of the 
greatest State in the Union delivered addresses, and 
all felt themselves honored, as well they might, by 
such connection with the great missionary move
ment. But the strength of the missionary cause and 
the assurance of its continuance and triumph lie not 
in the fact that Presidents and Governors are willing 
to be its nursing fathers, but in the fact that it is 
the cause of God and that his people have put their 
hands to the work in the name and in the strength 
of Him to whom all power is delivered and who has 
commissioned them to give his gospel to all nations. 

J* Л Л

The Sternness and the Tenderness of 
Love.

In the passage selected from Matthew's gospel for 
our next Sunday's Bible lesson, we find sentences 
stern and denunciatory followed by others which 
are full of tenderness and profoundest sympathy. 
But they all flow from the lips of truth and are all 
inspired by divine love. Jesus loves men too well 
not to tell them the trnth about themselves when 
their highest interests are concerned. And it is 
necessary for the Christian preacher and the Chris
tian teacher, delivering the message of their Lord to 
the world, to warn men to flee from the wrath to 
come, as well as to invite them to come within the 
shelter of the Everlasting Arms. These are very 
solemn and stern words which our Lord uttered 
against those cities of Galilee. In the light of what 
we have learned of him in this course of lessons, we 
feel sure that Jesus would not have spoken these 
words if they had not been true, and if it had not 
been necessary to utter them as a warning against 
the fatal mistake of rejecting the Son of God. The 
ground upon which woe was denounced upon these 
cities of Galilee, was not that they were more wicked 
than other cities. As a matter of fact they 
probably, in respect to their moral condition, better 
than most cities of the time. The ground of 
demnation was that they repented not. They had 
beheld many mighty works, and yet had failed to 
recognize in them the finger of God. They had 
heard God's truth fronfTHe'Tips of God’s Son, and 
they had not believed. The light had shone into 
their faces and they had turned away from it, be
cause they loved darkness rather than light. And 
the ground of condemnation under the gospel is 
ever the same. If men are not saved it is because 
they repent not. Men are not lost simply because 

And there has been no discourage- thcy are sinners. for 00(1 has made provision for 
ment, no despair, no disposition on the part of saving sinners through his Son. But how can they 
Christ's people lo withdraw from this work. There ^ savc<* wh° shut their ears and harden their hearts 
will lie no turning back, but a pressing forward against the revelation of God’s truth, the pleadings 
with larger faith and in greater energy in this mis- of h*s love ?—** *s wel1 for U8 to recognize that truth
sum <>f causing the world to apprehend the fulness of an<* ^ove are с*егпа11у united in God. They cannot
God 's truth and love in Jesus Christ. If the results ^ separated in Christ. Jesus is not all meekness, 
have not been so large as we hoped for, we must not gentleness, tenderness. His love could not be 
lose sight of the fact, that there have indeed been divine, redeeming love, if it were not strong enough 
great and glorious results of the modern missionary to ** faithful and true even to sternness. These 
enterprise. At the beginning of the present cen- stern words of Jesus are as true today as they 
tury. there were in the world about a half dozen when he uttered them, and they are as applicable to 
Foreign Missionary Societies. There are now some those of this generation who repent not, as they 
400 societies, with 15,000 missionaries, 73,000 native were to the People of Bethsaida, Chorazin and 
helpers, and 1,300,000 communicants, with several Capernaum.
millions more who have been brought strongly un- Thc Preachers and the teachers of Christian truth 
der the influence of Christianity, and have become in our generation are often troubled because of the 
more or less imbued with its doctrines. This, some unfriendly attitude of men toward Christ and his 
caviller may say, is scarcely more than a drop in E08!*!- There are so many who utterly despise and 
the bucket compared with the hundreds of millions reiect* and there are so many who, while professing 
of the great heathen world. But it must be consid- the namc of christ. seem to possess so little of his

v ered that the century now closing has but witnessed sPir*t and to know so little of his fellowship. It
the inception of this great enterprise. It has been ahould help us when we are in danger of being dis

mayed and discouraged with this condition of things, 
to remember that it is one which our Lord also had 
to meet. It troubled his spirit and caused him to 
utter this terrible arraignment of those who in wilful 
blindness despised his gospel. But though his spirit 
was troubled it was not weakened or discouraged 
because of the impenitence and opposition of men. 
He adores the wisdom of the Infinite Father, which 
has hidden these things from the wise and prudent 
and has revealed them unto babes. Doubtless the 
great truths concerning the relation of humanity to 
God were clear to Jesus as they are not to u$. There 
is more in these words of his than we can yet fully 
comprehend. But what is plain is that salvation 
for men is through Jesus Christ. The conscious
ness of the divine sonship is clear in him. The 
Father has committed all things into his hands, 
The world does not understand, it disbelieves, op
poses and rejects the Son of Man. But the Father 
knows the Son. The world does not know the 
Father—else it would know the Son also. But the 
Son knows the Father and reveals him to whom he 
will,—to the simple-hearted, to all who are willing 
to be taught of God. Here is the great truth which 
Paul afterwards learned and preached, that "God 
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself." 
Men do not come to know the Father except through 
the Son. The fatherhood of God is clearly revealed 
only through the sonship of Jesus. Those who come 
into fellowship with him are thereby brought into 
fellowship with God as their Father in Heaven.

It is because of the unique /elation in which he 
stands to the Father, and because of the authority 
which therefore belongs to him, that Jesus Christ is 
able to cry to all the world of humanity: 
unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest." The rest which Jesus offers 
men does not mean freedom from all labor, en
deavor and strife. It means the rest of right rela
tionship. It is such rest as the imprisoned wild 
bird finds when its cage door is opened, such rest as 
the fish cast upon the shore finds when returned to 
its native element, such rest as the rebellious child 
feels when its evil disposition is overcome and it 
moves again within the circle of the parent’s love. 
There is a yoke to be borne, but it has been fashion
ed by a father's hand, there is a service to be ren
dered, but it is the easy service of love. The rest to 
which our Lord invites means harmony with God. 
It means fellowship with the Father and with Jesus 
Christ his Son.
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Foreign Missions.

new plans

The great missionary Conference in New York, 
which occupied the last ten days of April, will stand 
forth as a noteworthy event in connection with the 
history of Christian missions. It was certainly fit
ting that, at the close of a century marked as no 
other has been by world wide evangelistic effort, 
such a Conference should lie held, that representa
tives of the workers in the great world field might 
come together to glance at the past and to lift their 
eyes to the future, to give thanks to (iod for what 
the passing century has witnessed of faithful effort 
in missionary work, and to obtain the girding of 
power for the gicat work that lies ahead.

Thc ap|>arent results of modern missions, it may 
be freely confessed, have not been all that their pro
moters hojKti for The Christian world has a much 
better idea now than it had a century or half 
tury ago, of what heathenism in its various mani-- 
Testations really is, and a far better appreciation of 
thc resistance which it is capable of offering to the 
aggressive forces of Christianity. The young mis
sionary used to go forth with the lielief that, if he 
could only tell the heathen in their own language the 
story of Calvary, he would see them at once flinging 
away their idols, renouncing their superstilions, and 
flocking in scores and in hundreds to the standard 
of the cross One does not have to be very old to 
recall the glowing pictures that used to lie painted 
of what would be accomplished in bringing the 
heathen world to Christ before the end of the nine
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The War.

The principal events of the week in connection 
with the war are the relief of XVepener and the retire, 

s ment of the Boer forces northward and eastward 
from that part of the Orange Free State. During 
Tuesday nijght the Boers evacuated De Wetts Dorp, 
where theif losses are said to have been considerable, 
and the plaèe was occupied by General Chermside'a 
division, while Generals French and Bundle set out 
in pursuit of the retreating enemy. On Wednesday 
the Boer force which had been investing Wepener 
for some time withdrew hurriedly, after having made 
a final fierce but unsuccessful attack upon Colonel 
Dalgety's force, their retreat being made neceasary 
by the advance of General Brabant s force, which 
had come in contact with the Boers around Wepener 
on Tuesday. The Boers have retreated northward 
and eastward in the direction of Udysmith Strong 
hopes were entertained that the forces sent by l/>rd 
Roberta under General French and other command 
era might be successful in cutting off the retreat of 
some bodies of the enemy, but th 
not to have been realized, since the despatches now 
at hand say that General French’s force is returning 
to Bloemfontein. The situation had become euch 
that the Boera could not remain longer in the easter n 
and middle part of the Free State, but they appear 
to have gotten safely away and have probably 
carried off a large amount of stock, grain and other 
booty as a result of their raid. It is now learned 
that Colonel Dalgety’s force at Wepener numbered - 
1,700. His loss during the time that he 
rounded by the Boers was 30 killed and 149 wounded.
A sharp battle occurred on Thursday at Israel's 
Poort, about seven miles west of Thaba N’Chn, in 
which the Canadian Rifles were prominently en- 
gaged, and in which, as on previous occasions, they 
gave a good account of themselves, driving the Boers 
from à strongly held position in a line of kopjes 
Colonel Otter, who commands the regiment, receive A

teenth century. Our young missionaries of even a 
quarter of a century ago, as well as those who sent 
them forth to do battle with the powers of darkness 
in heathen lands, had but little'idea of the strength 
of the fortifications behind which heathenism lies 
entrenched. They understood but little of the vice- 
like grip in which the peoples of India are held by 
the caste system, of the power of ancient creeds, 
customs and superstitions over the minds of 
and of that profound spiritual degradation which 
makes the heathen mind so impotent to conceive the 
very idea of Christianity.

But if there has been

wen-

men,

some natural disappoint
ment as to results, some cavil of doubters, and 
mockings of the enemy, there has 1 
discouragement or despair on the paVJ 
have been endeavoring, in the name of th^ir Lord, 
to fulfil his commission by preaching his^gospel in 
all the world.
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both thoee who fight for ua and against us are almost as 
precious as life itself. It is said of the shepherd who 
watches his flock by day and night, braving the rough
est storms and often hazarding his own life to provide for 
the needs of the sheep and deliver them from peril; it is 
said of snch a shepherd that he acquiree a real and ten
der affection for each one of the flock under his care, so 
that he is pained by all that interferes with their happi- 

And thus we believe it Is with those whom God 
has appointed under shepherds to the Tulugus. David 
faced and fought the lion and the bear for the sake of his 
sheep. The faithful missionary, too, stands in the very 
front line of the battle, fighting to deliver the Telugus 
whose cause he has espoused. He has seen, and felt, 
and realized as you cannot, the cruel and relruttesa 
tyranny of India's oppressor. He has heard the living 
and dying cries of the oppressed. Again and again they 
have pierced his soul, and year after, year, with a heart 
full of pity and love he has prayed and labored night and 
day for their highest good. India's woeful needs are 
real to him.

Probably few missionaries feel this more than did Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse. They never realized the greatness of 
the work and the great need of workers as they do now. 
Never during their term of service in India have they 
had a deeper or more genuine heart interest in all that 
pertains to the highest good of the Telugus than they 
have at present.

The native Christians, too, have found it hard to say 
good-bye to their missionary and his family. Through 
the missionary, God has been pleased to reveal unto 
them the riches of his grace. They do not worship or 
serve the creature more than the creator. And they know 
full well that, although the. missionary may plant and 
water, God alone gives the increase, and therefore to him 
only must be ascribed all the praise and glory. At the 
same time they sincerely and affectionately love God's 
messenger who has brought to them the glad tidings of 
the cross. Why shouldn't they? Surely this must be 
right and pleasing to the great Shepherd of us all.

Bnt the sorrow is not only on the part of the leave- 
taking missionaries and their little flock. The mission
aries on the field realize what a large place has been 
filled by Brother and Sister Morse and their little Marion. 
The force ia so lam* ntably small, and so utterly out of 
proportion to the great needs, that any vacancy made 
even for a short period is keenly felt. The departure of 
the Morses makes a large gap which will remain unfilled 
until their return. Their love for God and man, their 
living faith in the word of God and the Christ of God, 
and their zeal and devotion which has so often been an 
inspiration and comfort to their fellow missionaries, 
both in private conversation anti in our family con
ferences, all unite to make it exceedingly hard to 
spare them even for a short time. And yet, 
while all this is true, there is not one amongst 
us who would have Brother and Sister Morse remain in 
India another year. If a reason is asked we answer 
simply that we believe it is God's will that they return 
home at once. And his will is best for them, for us, for 
all India, and for all Canada as well. The same good, 
wise, loving God who cal let 1 them to India is now calling 
them away. This conviction brings a new jo/ and hope 
to all concerned. Away with sorrow and complaint. 
God is able and ready and willing to supply all 
and to make up for all that is lacking.

At the time of writing the Morses are on the bosom of 
the mighty deep, being carried each day nearer the home
land and all the loved ones there. Our united prayer for 
them is that God will grant them journeying mercies and 
that he will speedily restore the health and vigor whfch 
once they enjoyed, but of which they have been robbed 
by India's unfriendly clime, and return them to their 
loved work amongst the Telugus thoroughly prepared for 
all that he has prepared for theft. Nor will we forget to 
petition the Father to grant tombera while in the home
land health and strength and the power and leadership 
of the Holy Spirit, eo that they may be enabled to carry 
to and from the churches blessing which in the 
future shall be multiplied many fold both at home and in 
India. Yours and His,

House of Commons at Ottawa. It is quite evident 
that If there were no subject more to the taste of the 
members of the House than this, we should never 
have to complain of the undue length of Parliament
ary sessions. The delay in taking up the subject 
and the haste with which it was postponed to a more 
convenient season, makes it quite apparent that it 
ia not a subject congenial to the majority of mem
bers on either side of the House. From the reports 
which the daily papers have published of the dis
cussion of last Monday, it does not appear that 
there has been any material change in the sentiment 
of the House upon the subject during the past year. 
With one resolution and two amendments in refer
ence to prohibition all put forth by supporters of 
the Government, it is evident enough that the party 
now in power is finding the subject a very embarrass
ing one. And while the party now in opposition is 
ready enough to take advantage of any opportunity 
which the situation may afford to add to the Gov
ernment ‘s embarrassment, there is no word to indi
cate that the policy of that party in opposition is 
more favorable to prohibition than it was when in 
power. It seems quite evident that neither political 
party places an estimate upon the prohibition senti
ment of the country sufficiently high to cause it to 
make a general prohibitory law a plank in its plat
form. Perhaps it would be expecting too much of 

political party to ask it to sacrifice itself for the 
ke of a great moral issue. When these political 

parties shall be convinced that the danger lies in the 
direction of opposing rather than of espousing the 
reform, then we may expect that virtue shall so 
flourish within them, that both will become elo
quent in the advocacy of that which they had shun
ned and despised. It is necessary, therefor, con
stantly to work to make the sentiment in favor of 
temperance reform continually more vigorous in 
reality and more effective in expression.

—The Convocation of Dalhousie University held 
on Tuesday of last week in the Academy of Music, 
Halifax, marks the close of what appears to have 
been a year of very successful work in connection 
with that institution. The graduates in arts, letters, 
science, law and medicine number fifty-six. Among 
those who received degrees, there were thirty B. A. 's, 

B. L., four B. Sc.'s, nine LL. B.'s, eleven M. 
D. 's, and one M. L. The honorary degree of Doctor 

-of Laws was conferred upon Mr. John Johnson, 
formerly Professor of Classics in the University. 
Dr. MacMeachan, the Professor in English Literature 
addressed the graduating class. Addresses of a more 
general character were delivered by President 
Forrest, and Principal Pollok of the Theological 
School. The students of Dalhousie, it seems, 
maintained the traditions of the College in 
respect to their part in the convocation exercises. 
From a Halifax daily it is learned that they " oc
cupied their accustomed place in the centre of the 
balcony, and enlivened the proceedings by songs, 
college cries, racy comments on the remarks of the 
various speakers, references to the members of the 
graduating classes as they stepped forward to receive 
their degrees, selections on a hom, which were 
more remarkable for volume than variety and occas
ional speeches to those on the platform through a 
megaphone." A novel feature of this part of the 
programme was an effigy of Paul Kruger, displayed 
on the balcony rail and having the letters 
and “ LL. D. " cut on the coat. Another Halifax 
paper says that " the boys kept within bounds, so 
that the value of the meeting was not wholly des
troyed." The same paper 
brilliant audience which t 
was composed chiefly ofyoung women, and express 
es regret at the general absence of the men who con 
trol tne purse strings of the community, a class of 
persons whom it is highly desirable to interest in the 
cause of higher education. One cannot but wonder 
whether the presence of the burlestiue element which 
is made so prominent in Dalhousie 'a 
does not explain in some degree the absence of the 
people who are accustomed to treat aérions subjects 
in a serious manner.

‘ * a nasty wound ’ * in the neck and was also hit on 
the shoulder, but still cheered his men on until the 
kopjes were captured. The Boers have been driven 
from the Bloemfontein water works, 25 miles east of 
the town, which they had been holding lor some 
weeks, and General Maxwell’s division has advanced 
to Krantz Kraal, 17 miles to the northwest of Bloem
fontein. Boshof, thirty miles northeast of Kimber
ley, is strongly held by General Methuen as the base 
of his operations. General Hunter is reported to be 
moving northward from Kimberley to the relief of 
Mafeking, which is understood to be suffering 
severely from the siege and to be approaching the 
limits of its resources. Very little is heard from 
Natal, and that little does not indicate that any
thing important is transpiring in that quarter. 
General Carrington’s force is making its .way from 
Beira across Portuguese territory into Rhodesia, and 
will doubtless make itseli felt in the war by and by. 
The destruction of the Begbie foundry in Johannes
burg, in which shells and other ammunition were 
being manufactured for the Boers, is considered to 
be a loss which they cannot easily make good. The 
explosion was tremendous, and the owner of the 
foundry, Mr. Begbie, is suspected by the Boers of 
having blown up the factory in revenge for being 
compelled to manufacture ammunition for the 
enemies of his country.

a
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—If any of our churches are desirous of securing 
a supply or a pastor’s assistant for the summer 
months their attention is directed to the coinmuni- 

1 * cation of Rev. A. Cohoon on this subject, which ap- 
l>ear8 in another column. The students will natur
ally desire to make their arrangements for the 
summer before the end of the college or seminary 
year, which is now drawing near, and therefore 
churches wishing td secure their services will do 
well to attend to the matter promptly.

—A noteworthy event occurred in Carleton on 
Sunday, when Rev. Dr. Hartley, pastor of the Free 
Baptist church, with the assistance of his sons, Rev. 
l:red. C. Hartley, of Fredericton, and Rev. Frank S. 
Hartley, of Yarmouth, baptized and received into 
the church twenty-one recent converts. Dr. Hartley 
has given long and most valuable service to his 
denomination and the cause of Christ, and now in 
his advanced yea'rs it must be a very happy thing 
both to be permitted to reap the sowings of the past 
and to associate with him in this ingathering two 
sons who will perpetuate his name and his influence 
in the world when he shall have been called to 
higher service.

—The English newspapers express hearty sym
pathy with Ottawa and Hull in the disaster which 
has overtaken those cities. The Prince of Wales 
and the Duke of York have cabled their sympathy 
to Lord Minto. The Earl of Derby sends ^1000 
with a message of sympathy, 
tributes *$25,000 to aid the sufferers, and Lord 
Mount Stephen $5,000. These and other prompt 
and generous subscriptions have greatly encouraged 
the relief committee, and enabled them to make pro
vision temporarily for all cases of distress. The 
Dominion Parliament has voted $100,000 for relief 
purpoeea. The response of individuals and com
munities all over Canada may be expected to be 
prompt, and in such measure as is necessary to 
meet the needs of the case The condition of ao 
many thousands of our fellow countrymen whose 
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Dr. Inch, Superintendent of Ivducation for New 
Brunswick, calls attention to the fact that the day 
picceding the Uueen's birthday is, by order of the 
Board of Education. Observed in the schools of the 
Province aa "Empire day, " and makes the follow 
mg suggestions as to the programme for the day ; 
Forenoon Leasona on the British Empire.—Its ex
tent and resources, its inatitutiona and form of gov
ernment, its literature and distinguished men. 
Fessons on Canada,—Its extent and resources, its 
system of government, historical incidents, especi
ally їхні netted with New Brunswick. The history 
<>f the Union Jack aa a national emblem might be 
taken up aa the object of an instructive and interest
ing lesson to the united school. Afternoon. 
Patriotic, recitations, songs and readings by the 
pupila, and addresses by trustees, clergymen, and 
others whose services may be available, 
afternoon exercises the public generally should be 
invited to be present, and during the whole day, as 
well as on the following day, the British flag should 
fioat over the school building. In cities and towns 
it may be desirable to have a mass meeting in the 
evening, to be addressed by speakers especially in
vited for the occasion.

Con votations
R. B. Gvllison.

Bimlipatam, Vi tag. District, India, March 21.
1*. 8.—Will all my correspondents kindly notice that

R. B. G.my address is as above.
Л Л Л

The Home-going of Mr. and Mrs. Morse 
and Marion.

Bimlipatam is lonesome. The mission compound, the 
native Christians, in private conversation and in the ser
vices of the Lord's house; the towns-people, both Indian 
and Buropean, in fact almost everybody and everything 
ia constantly reminding ue that three of Bimli's best 
friends have said good-bye; Since our pioneer mission
aries first set foot on Telngu soil, many and important 
changea have taken place. In moat of the* it Де 
all difficult to discern the leadings and rulings-bf an all- 
wiae Providence. But the compulsory, and in some in
stances, frequent home-going of the missionary, some
times even without any hope of coming back to the 
work, is one of the providential dispensations not always 
easily understood.

As a rule, I believe that the missionaries would far 
rather go home once in twenty-five years than every 
eight years, if the can* of Christ could thus be better 
served.

Fellow-workers at home, don’t think for a moment 
that it is easy for a consecrated missionary to lay down 
his weapons of warfare and leave this battlefield, when

Л Л Л

Annual Reunion and Banquet of the 
Acadia Alumni in Boston.

The eighth annual reunion and banquet of the New 
England alumni of Acadia University, Wolfville, N. S., 
was held at the United States Hotel last week. About 
30 persons were present.

Prof. R. V. Jones of Acadia, 
and professor there for about 40 years, gave an address 
full of interesting reminiscences concerning the work at 
Acadia. President Wood of the Newton, theological in
stitution also spoke concerning the relatione of Acadia 
and Newton, and Rev. Dr. S. B. Kempton of Dart
mouth, N. S , spoke on behalf of the board of gov
ernors. Dr. George E. Horr, editor of the Watch
man, was also a guest. Music was furnished by James 
A Nickerson, soloist, andg Miss Leila C. Titus, pianist, 
of Everett, and a very enjoyable evening was passed. 
The excellent addresses of Dr. Jones and Dr. Kemp'.on 
were well received and many kind words were spoken of 
the College and the Alumni Association at Wolfville.

At a business meeting before the banquet it was voted 
to donate $1000 to the nome association in Nova Scotia. 
The officers elected for the coming year are : Rev. E 
L. Gates, Nashua, N. H. pres. ;
Foxboro. vice pres.; Benjamin A. Lockhart, Boston, sec.; 
Charles H. McIntyre, Boston, trees. ; J. E Eaton, Rev. 
A. T. Kempton, L. F. Eaton, Rev. George B. Titus direc-

who has been instructor

ftAt the

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe,—The question as to what legislative action is 
called for in this country in view of the evils con
nected with the liquor traffic, has succeeded at 
length in getting itself for a part of a day before the tors.
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Poor Barbara I She found that even being willing we’ve been too premature, but father was so interested in
would not bring work and money. One day she came in your voice and in you, and he is so glad to know of
to her new friends with a bright face and a look of added 
decision about her very decided month.

"Well, I have a place,” she announced.
Mrs. Henderson looked up expectantly.
“I’m to nurse two little children for Mrs. Thomas, on

Barbara’s Prejudice.
some one to send to Madame Оецііе."

Barbara looked up in amazement.
"Madame Genlis I" she gasped.
She was the finest musician in the city.
"It's for my sister,” Harriet explained, simply. "Ever 

Alabama avenue," iht went on; “and I'm to begin on alnce ahe left ue, father haa let acme young girl receWe 
Monday. I gave her your name for reference.”

” began her friend.

HV RHODES CAMPBELL
"I can always tell in a very short time whether I like 

anyone or not. Papa says that I can read character very 
readilyf He says that I have strong prejudices, just like 
Grandmother Pyne. ”

This Information regarding herself Barbara Pyne was 
fond of communicating to the girls in Somerset, who 
looked up to her and were generally led by her. She 
was a bright-faced, rather handsome girl, with a mouth 
S trifle rather set and hard, and a very decided voice.

"Now. Polly Vane's visitor,” she went on, "I don’t 
fancy at all. She may think that because she is from 
the city she knows more than we do, and she may imag
ine that she knows how to dress; but I think that her 
clothes are very plain and not half so pretty as some of 
ours. No, .he .mile, a great deal and seen» very sweet, berself in her hot attic room and no other eye beheld them at evening prayer, and heard Qod'i bleaaing aaked

them. The children were neglected and untrained, but 
they were not uninteresting. Some days, to be sure,
they were almost unbearable, and Barbara had been doled her eye., tired ont with the .Bellement end Joy of 
taught so little control heraelf, poor child ! But ahe 
determined to keep her place. The discipline was very 
hard,but Barbara learned tome of its lessons It was on a
certain very warm day that Barbara had taken her yonng that I cannot accept so much, they are ao—eo— What 
charges to one of the parks. She was tired from the un
accustomed work; the heat weakened her; the children giving instead of receiving ?" And so, wondering, Bar-

the musical education he intended for her, and he was 
wishing to find one to fill Marion Hunter’s place. She"But my d

• It’s ao much better than being idle. Please don't eay U teaching. Perhaps you will be when you graduate, 
anything; I cannot bear this uncertainty; I most go to oh, say you will let him I You can repay him when you 
work. I love children and I shall try very hard."

She insisted and took her place. What such a girl, 
brought up aa Barbara had been, suffered from a careless 
and indifferent mistress may be imagined. But Barbara 
never hinted at her trials. What tears she shed were by them all discussing plans for her interest, ahe knelt with

earn mints of money."
She laughed and slipped an arm about Barbara’s slen

der waist.
Barbara could only drift with the tide. She heard

for her aa If for a daughter, elie went upstairs with Har
riet to her beautiful room as one in a dream. But as she

but I don’t trust these quiet-mannered, soft-voiced peo
ple. They are always weak and often sly.”

The girls did not say much; but aa some of them went 
home, —they bad been to Polly Vane's to an afternoon 
party,—there crept into their minds a doubt aa to the 
genuineness of Polly’s visitor. She had seemed very 
pleasant; but then, as Barbara said, those city girls were 
laughing in their sleeves at the queer ways of country 
girls. Perhaps Harriet Van Cleve and Polly herself

ridiculing the way. and manners of Somerset had tried her P*«ence even more than usual. All day bars fell asleep, and the laat vestige of Barbara's prejud-
she had tried to banish thoughts of Somerset. The 
future ahe dared not think of; in fact, Barbara's courage 
was at the lowest ebb.

the afternoon, ahe declare^ to herself, ‘4 sha'n't, I must 
not, disappoint them. Now I shall work, and some day 
I may do something for them. Now, I cannv.t even feel

ia it about their manner that makes you feel that yon are

young people.
Polly did not seem much like one of them aa, until 

lately, she had stayed with her aunt in a large dty to 
take advantage of the fine schools there, while her 
mother boarded with an elder sister. Her mother was 
an invalid, but was now much better and had come home

ice disappeared forever.—Young People.
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A Peck of Trouble.Suddenly a gay, sweet voice said, "Isn’t this Barbara 
Pyne?”

Barbara, turning in the greatest surprise, found herself 
face to face with Polly Vane's visitor, Harriet Van Cleve.

"I didn’t know you were here,” Harriet said in her 
cordial voice. "I’ve been abroad all summer.”

BY MARY J. PORTER.

"Went ! Don’t make any noise, Jamie.”
This in a whisper from Jack Amesbury. The two 

boys were playing truant. They had strayed beyond the 
She glanced at the children. “I didn’t know you had limita of the town into some woods that bordered on the 

a brother and sister. I always supposed you were an highway.
only child. What pretty children !” “Whose coat is that on the bush yonder I” whispered

"I am their nurse,” Barbara said gruffly and quickly. Jack.

to stay. Barbara Pyne lived with her father and a prim 
old housekeeper. Her mother had died five years before, 
and Somerset people thought that Mr. Pyne was crazy to 
let the child "go wild,” as she did. Barbara ruled" the 
house and every one outside of it that she could. She 
was a generous, bright girl, self-reliant, but with plenty 
of self-will, and a spirit that, from over-indulgence, was
fast becoming overbearing atd exacting. Her father "Perhaps you haven’t heard that my father had died and 
could see no fault in her, and the housekeeper gave up that-that-we lost all our money. I’m working for my «me low tone, 
to her whim*, as she felt powerless to do otherwise, living.”
Barbara gave all kinds of entertainments for her friends
and, in spite of her dictatorial ways, was popular and a vividly before her, and she did not want this prosperous, of them cowardly in the consciousness of wrong-doing,
leader She loved to feel that she could do as she pleas- happy girl to aee her tears. She knew her place, too, "Be careful !” warned Jack again, as Jamie uninten-
ed. and was fond of saying, when her girl friends gave as ehe thought, proudly. tionally broke a small branch that cracked in the break-
a reason for not doing certain things, that "mother "I do want to see more of you,” Harriet said. "I have lag. "Old Sudbury, the new superintendent of schools, 
didn’t think it beat." that she was "her own mistress.” an engagement now; but can’t yon come to aee us? drives along this road every morning. He'd snatch ns ,
There was a certain dash and glamour about the girl that what de7 could yon take dinner with ns t Sunday ? up in a twinkling if he should aee ns.”
blinded her friends to her faults, although they felt the The color came into Barbara’s pale face. She>waa "And he’d have a good right to, that’s certain. Bat I
sting of her sharp words very keenly. about to refuse, but already Harriet was some distance don't believe he's coming now, and I'm going to have a

So time went on. Polly Vane’s visitor had gone home away, calling back, as she went, "Remember, we shall good look at that coat. It’s Ed Nelson’s, surely. Grac-
montbs since. Polly had entered Miss Parker’s “pcct you Sunday. Don’t disappoint me.” ions ! It just fits me. Exactly the thing I need when I

school, and Barbara still spent money freely and had her M1 Ле так. Barbara’s mind was torn between her walk out on cçld nighta.” 
own sweet will at of old. But changes come in our lives longing to see some one who knew Somerset and her "What’ll the old woman say ?”

p suddenly atd unexpectedly. One day Richard Руле proud reluctance in accepting an invitation "oat of her "Oh, nothing. She won’t care.”
came home very pale and very silent Barbara’s quick «phere,” as one expressed it. Jamie was an orphan. An uncle paid for his board
glance toon discovered that something was quite wrong But Sunday found her before the Van Cleve home. with Mrs. Elmer, otherwise called by the boys "the oid 
with him. Investments had turned out badly and a She felt like turning back when she saw the elegant woman.”
bank had failed. The bulk of his very comfortable for- house, but she forced herself to ring. "For this once," The coat was packed by Jamie in a bag which he waa
tune waa gone. They must go away at once to the dty, Ле thought, "this one day.” in the habit of carrying* in his pocket, and which often
where a place had been offered frim. But she was not prepared for the warm welcome proved a convenient receptade for any treasures he

“It is hard to begin sgain when one has gray hairs,” awaiting her, not only from Harriet, but from Harriet’s might happen to find. Jamie would not have liked to
father and mother. have been called a young thief, yet each he certainly

"Looks like Ed Nelson’s,” returned Jamie, in the

The companions crept stealthily along, now crouching 
beneath the bushes, now dodging from tree to tree, bothShe turned away. The old life at Somerset came so

4.
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Richard Pyne said, "but I’ve plenty of energy and go 
yet. I can make a good living for two."

He spoke hopefully and smiled, and Barbara felt that ahe had at yonr house,” said Mrs. Van Cleve. "We are
it wasn't ao bad, and to live in a great, stirring city so glad to be able to entertain yon here.”
would be so charming. So off they went, prim house- How easily they talked and made her talk! Poor 
keeper and all. Barbara had a good cry over leaving Barbara forgot her hurt pride, her sorrow, and her trials
her Somerset friends, but her new life was very stirring, for the time in the pleasant evening.
She went at once to a fine school, and her father took “I remember what a voice you had and your violin 
her to see the sights, good concerts, and entertainments. playing,” Harriet said. "Can’t you sing for us?” and
She became acquainted at school, but still the new girls Barbara actually found heraelf singing some songs her
did not come as near as the old Somerset girls. Her father had loved.
father, tou was quieter, and she often found him sitting Ai she sang, Mr. Van Cleve came into the room and 

чЬеіоге the fire with a sad, tired look. City expenses listened attentively,
were far greater than in a town like Somerset. The rent

"My daughter has often spoken of the delightful times
And about the coat ? How did it happen to be hang

ing In the grove on that cold morning of the early spring, 
when its owner was in school ?

"Need I wear my coat today ?” Ed Nelson had aaked 
of hie mother after breakfast.

"Oh, yes, Ned. This isn’t the sort of weather for 
making a change in one’s clothing.”

"But yon said laat week that you thought I might 
leave it off now."v

"So I did, but mother couldn’t foresee the state of the 
weather. Wear it a little longer, then when there comes 

Barbara «rent back to her uncongenial taaka that night “ milder de7 yon may go «rithont it." 
lor the narrow, plain houae appalled Barbara, when the «rith a heart lightened and brightened by this contact ^ Pu* 011 ooat, not without remonstrances and 
old home waa ao much handsomer, and "they had It for isith a refined, Cbnatian home. She remembered her complaints. Then he started off for school.

opinion of Harriet eo freely expressed more than a year The •P*ril disobedience waa strong within him that 
ago. “What a miserable fool I waa !" ahe thought, in- шогпіп«- 11 one ot °»« feelings that hoys and

girls have to contend with. This tin* it conquered Ed, 
because he allowed himself to be conquered. He didn’t 
fight it hard enough. He went down the road, feeling

were greet 
and flower 
and all wii 
ravagea of 
road to eel 

He was 
that way,

Christian 1

nothing " S'ill, there were many pleasures and Bar
bara was young.

It was when her strong, hardy father was taken ill for dignantly. "And I really supposed that I knew every- 
lha first time in hia Ijft that the girl felt utterly alone, thing."
And when the end came ao unexpectedly that he was Bat the next Sunday she was to receive a greater ear-

Some kind, motherly prise. Mrs. Thomas told her that she needn’t return; croee and aullen. Soon he must pass the woods in which
woman took her home for a few weeks, and then, alow- that she had her place supplied. Jeck ***<1 J«nie were hiding, though he knew nothing of
ly, Barbara found that life had changed for her in more "Do I not suit you ?" Barbara aaked. their presence there.
ways than one. Her father's life insurance had ran out To her astonishment, Mrs. Thomas smiled affably. "Takeoff yonr cost and hang it on one of these trees,”
a abort time before and he bad failed to renew it, eo that "I didn’t say that you didn't suit,” she mid; "hot whispered the bet spirit in his heart,
when all expense* were met. Barber's income waa the some friends have other work for you and gave me a "Don’t do it,” said conscience

П rent paid monthly for the Somerset home, ç good nurse to supply your place. Mr. Van Cleve wishes "Hurry ap,” mid the bad spirit. "You can easily put
Then she showed her Independence. “I must earn to ие you today.” H where it won’t be seen from the road and get it again

something. Of course I'm young and can't do much," Wondering greatly. Barbara harried to the Van on the way home. Your mother'll never know the dif-
she mid to the friend who bad been the kindest to h«, Clove’s. Harriet opened the door for her. ference.”
"but I'm willing to work."

gone, Barbara was overwhelmed

the Armed 
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Kd yielded to the temptation and went, on his way"Ob, Barbara, don't refuse !" she began. "Perhaps
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with less weight on his back, but with a burden on hie 
heart.

Be tried to makes things right by saying to himself, 
"I'm ever so much more comfortable without the horrid 
old thing. Mother can't know when she's in the house 
how it feels out doors. I believe that if she'd come 
alone with me she'd have told me to take it off when she 
found out how warm it was.'1

Yet all this reasoning failed to bring happiness. Kd 
was an uncomfortable boy all day. He made trouble fpr 
his teacher in school, and so brought trouble on himself. 
That day of Bd's life may be considered a failure.

On his way home in the afternoon he stopped for his 
coat. But where was it ? Certainly not where he had 
left it in the morning. Could he hare mistaken the tree? 
No, he knew the woods too well. It was impossible. 
Search as he might the garment was not to be found. 
He must go home without it. Instead of entering as us
ual with a call for '’Mother" at the (rotA door, he skulk
ed around to the rear and went into the kitchen. There
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progress as a Union has been impeded to some extent. 
But if we have not been privileged to work as a Union 
we have endeavored to do a little as a church, and the 
Lord has heard our prayers and crowned our efforts with 
success. Fifteen new members have been added to our 
number since the yearly meeting in December. We 
have been holding our regular meetings since Mar. 9th. 
These have been well attended and a deep interest has 
been manifested. We feel the Lord has worked might-, 
ily among us and will continue to do so. This is our 

Jas B. Knowlhs, Sec'y.

R. Osgood Morsb.
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Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U, Topic.—How Christians grow. Mark 4 : 

26-39.
She
late. Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, April 30.—Joshua (21), 22. The faithful 

warrior's memorial, (va 27,34). Compare Gen. 31,41,

earnest prayer.you
Л Л Л

Boys ! Attention ! ! *
Read Principal Brittain’s article fmd see that your 

parents do likewise.
49

Tuesday, May I,—Joshua 23. Take good heed to 
yourselves (v. it). Compare Dent. 10 :12.

Wednesday, May 2.—Joshua 
this day whom ye will serve," (v. 15). Compare Luke 
16 : 13.

Thursday, May 3 - Joshua 24 : 16-33 
God will w«* serve," (v. 24) Compare Matt. 4 :10.

Friday, May 4 — Judges 1 : 1-15. Law of retribution 
verified, (v. 7) Compare 2 Sam 3 : 39.

Saturday, May 5.— Judges 1 : 16-36. Supplemental 
conquests. Compare Joshua 23 : 12, 13.

with
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Things to Know and Remember Concerning Horton Col
legiate Academy.

In response to a request from Bro. Morse, manager of 
the Young People's Department of the Mksskngrr and 
Visitor, I send these notes containing some things 
with which every young Baptist of these provinces 
should become acquainted and remember.

Our young people should know
I. That Horton Academy gives the best preparation 

for matriculation into Acadia University.
II. That a matriculation diploma from the H. C. A. 

admits to full standing in the college without further ex
amination.

III. That an Academy student has all the social ad
vantages of a university town, that he has free admission 
to the ennual courses of public lectures in College Hall, 
and that he has access to the University Library.

IV. That the H. C. A. affords courses by which the 
student may combine theory and practice. The Manual 
Training Course trains the hand and eye. It should ap
peal to all, and especially to those who ettach most value 
to the education which is most directly useful. True 
education begins with the senses. All other education 
is limited by the degree of perfection of the education of 
sense. Sense education is practically completed by the 
age of twenty. By that age the man is "set" aa far as 
the senses are concerned. A man’s capacity for intel
lectual development doea not begin to be impaired nntil 
many years later. It is essential then that sense educa
tion should begin early and be as perfect as possible. No 
Academy in the Maritime Provinces provides equal, or 
nearly equal facilities in this respect. The Manual 
Training Department provides courses in architectural, 
mechanical and industral drawing and in wood-work, 
iron-work and brick and stone construction.

V. That the school provides unsurpassed facilities for 
"catching up" and "brushing up" on back work. This 
is very important to young men, who, having been away 
from school for some time, return with ац honest am
bition to make up for lost time. Three teachers reside 
in the Academy Home, and are prepared to give in
struction every afternoon and evening to such as need 
special assistance.

VI. That every facility for uninterrupted study is pro
vided during study hours.

VII. That the H. C. A. is a Christian school, and pro
vides a Christian home.

VIII. That a young man who must leave home to get 
an education, can get an Academic course with as little 
expense at the H. C. A. as elsewhere.

IX. That Horton Academy is necessary to our denom
ination, and that, other things being equal, it should be 
given the preference by a young man seeking an educa
tion, or a parent who intends sending children away

H. L. Brittain.

24 : i—15. " Choose yethe cook Informed him that Mrs. Nelson had gone for a 
drive with another lady and would not return until sup
per time. Kd considered that he had had a fortunate 
escape from reproof, aud went into the sitting room to 

HWwTaV any other time it 
would have fascinated him, bbvou this unhappy day it 
had no power to charm.

He was an only child, and, without any playmates in 
the honae, was accustomed to fipd hfrprlncipal diversion 
in books. This resource proving ànaatisfactory, he 
drammed for a short time on the piano and then varied 
the amusement by drumming on the window pane. The 

, sounds he succeeded in making did not drown the voice 
of Conscience, which reproached him . so loudly that it 
seemed he could almost hear it speak in tones like those 
of hie own voice.
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Bar- zPrayer Meeting Topic—May 6.
How Christians grow.—Mark 4 : 26-29.
All life proceeds from antecedent life. No spontaneous 

life ! Wherever we find life and growth it presupposes a 
germ. Christians grow as Christians, but do not grow 
into Christians. They grow in grace, but not into grace. 
Truth must be planted in the human heart, and aa the 
sunshine, rain and dew causes the seed in the earth to 
spring up and grow, so the Holy Spirit shining in the 
human heart, and the rich dews of divine grace falling 
upon the human life, will cause the precious germ to 
grow into the strong, healthy life.

" Though seed He buried long,
Doth that deceive the hope ?
The precious grain can n'er 
For grace insures the crop."

In all plant life there is a twofold growth. A rooting 
downward and a springing upward. Without a proper 
rooting there cannot be a successful fruitage, hence the 
seed on the atony ground brought forth no fruit. It 
withered away from lack of rootage. How many with, 
ered lives from the same cause ! Hence the importance 
of being rooted and founded in love, Eph. 3 : 7. Rooted 
and built up in him and established in the faith, Col. 2 : 
7. It is said when a tree’s top becomes too heavy for its 
roots, or when its limbs are larger than ita roots it ie 
liible to be blown over, because it is top heavy. How 
many of the wrecks in human life may be traced to the 
same cause. Top heavy ! Lack of rootage ! !

A few years ago a beautiful ship was passing out of the 
Golden Gate of San Francisco. Friends were watching 
her as she passed so gracefully from her moorings. 
What was their surprise and horror to see her suddenly 
roll over and disappear. Her deck load was too heavy 
for her ballast.

Most planta are exogene. They increase their diameter 
by external layers. But others are endogens, as the 
palm tree that grows from the heart outward. Christian 
growth must be endogenous, Phil. 1 :6.—in you, not 
external. The Scribes and Pharisees made broad their

• The thing was getting to be almost unbearable when, 
at length, his mother returned, bringing her friend into 
supper. Soon came his father from business and the 
home-coming was followed by the evening meal.

Remarking afterward that he was tired, Ed went early 
to be, while his mother was still chatting with her friend. 
Somewhat later he heard the shutting of the front door 
4bd knew that hia father had gone out.

Ed was usually a sound sleeper. He 
hie head on the pillow, close hie eyes, and float off into 
dreamland. But on this particular evening the case was 
different. He tossed and tossed, but slumber would not 
come. He heard the clock strike eight, heard the car
riage come for his mother’s friend, heard her leave-tak
ing and departure. Still the time dragged on and at 
last the clock struck nine.
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Later hie father returned. Ed listened guiltily while 
Mr. Nelson told his wife a strange tale. "What do you 
think I have here, Nellie ? It’s our Ned's coat. I recog
nized it on a boy down town and took it from him at 
once. He owned to having found it in the woods today 
and appropriated it to his own use. I threatened to have 
him arrested, but he begged so hard that I finally let 
him off. How do you suppose he got the thing ?"

"I'm sure I don't know," said Mrs. Nelaon. Kd cer
tainly wore it to school, for I buttoned it on him myself."

"You don't suppose that he would have been guilty of 
disobeying yon by taking it off and leaving it in the 
woods, do you ?"

"Oh, no," replied Mrs. Nelaon.
The father and mother were lust then interrupted and 

startled by a about from Ned. "I did, father, I did "
They both hurried upstairs to their son's room, where 

they found a frightened and penitent boy. They were 
ready to forgive him when be begged with tears for 
their pardon, but it was a long time before he became 
sufficiently quiet to sleep.

The next morning he awoke with a sore throat and 
fever, and with a sen* of having suddenly become about 
a hundred years old. Mrs. Nelaon sent for a physician, 
who pronounced the case a serious one.

Then came days and weeks of suffering, followed by a 
feeble condition that tried Ed's patience even mort- than 
pain itself.

Through all hie mother attended him with marvellous 
and watchfulness. At length, when the trees
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phylacteries and made long prayers on the corners of the 
streets. Yet Jesus said of them they were like the 
sepulchres of their fathers,—outward they were whited 
and fair, but inwardly full of dead men's bones. The 
external is constantly seeking to supplant the internal. 
The history of the church has shown in all ages that the 
battle has been along this line. All organic bodies have 
two tendencies—growth and decay. When a tree stops 
growing it begins to die. This is doubtless true in the 
intellectual life. Hence the vigor of Gladstone at four 
•core years proved that he was still growing. Michael 
Angelo, when past eighty years, was asked by those who 
found him in the Catacombs of Rome why he came 
there, he said to learn. When we cease to learn we cease 
to teach. The true good of all Christian life is the 
harvest. " First the blade, then the ear, then the full 
com in the ear.'1 What shall the harvest be ? Shall it 
be thirty fold or sixty or an hundred ? Remember 
Jesus said herein ia my Father glorified that ye bear 
much fruit. Shall we be satisfied with the small returns 
when such blessed possibilities lie before us ? Much 
depends upon the nature of the soil, the cnltivation of 
the plants, the eradication of the weeds, in short a com
pliance with the conditions of growth ana maturity. 
Evidently the most prosperous soil in which to plant the 
gospel seed is in the hearts and consciences of the young 
before the thorns and briars of thia world's lust have pre
occupied them. One sows, another reaps ; but in the ’ 
great harvest day they shall both rejoice together.

A. H. Hayward.
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Adver tiling the Church.

Distribute from house to house samples of your best 
brand of the communion of saints.

Use the press liberally—a hand press at blood heat on 
the palms of others.

The Golden Rule carried into the shop, the servant’s 
quarters, and business, will draw people to hear the 
Golden Rule discussed from thé pulpit.

Publish double-leaded oral notes of the best things in 
your pastor’s Sunday sermon, in display tones, top of the 
Monday morning street and office conversation, next to 
business and political matters.

Employ as many " sandwich men " aa possible to walk 
the streets for six days of the week, carrying the De
calogue before them and the Beatitudes on their backs.

Use the goods yourself habitually and without a wry

Street-car eigne are sure to be read, gracions words, 
pleasant looks, and thoughtful acts toward employees 
and fellow-passengers.

Don't depend too much on the clerks (ministers, choir 
and ushers) to seil goods ; drum up trade yourself 
wherever you go.—Selected.

і
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were green with foliage, when grass covered the fields 
and flowers were blooming in the garden, when overcoats 
and all winter wraps were safely packed away from the 
ravages of the moths, Ed took once more the familiar 
road to school.

!that

Ed, Жdn’t He was a wiser boy than when he had last trodden
fool eh as 
mother.—

Eng that way, for he had learned that it is a very 
well as a wicked thing for a boy to disobey his 
Christian Intelligencer. ■hich
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Kiplings New Annual Stories-ea,"

Rndyard Kipling is going to tell of 
the Armadillo* " in the May Ladies'

" The Beginning of 
Home Journal. Ofput course Mr. Kipling brings to beer an irresistibly funny, 

bnt withal a highly ingecious. philosophy ^in describing

these stories—he calls them "Just 
has interwoven more inimitable

dif- the Л Л Л

Windsor, N. S.
During the months of January and February our pas

tor conducted special service» during the week, so our

enjoyment in writing 
So " stories—for he 
humor into his account of the way by which the arma
dillos came into being, and the others of the series, than 
in anything else that has come from hie versatile pen.

way
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During the last fiscal year ( 1897-8) the Church Mission
ary Society of England has secured more than four hun
dred salaries from different sources, chiefly churches and 
individuals.

A A A

Berwick, N. S
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTRS BY THK SKCRKTAKY.

The meetings of the Berwick Mission Aid Society are 
of more than usual Interest of late. We have recently 
received thiree new members smong whom is Mrs. Rev. 
Alfred Chipman, whose presence among us is an inspir
ation and a great help. Recently two of our oldest 

ibers, after long faithful service, have been called to 
the reel above. At our last annual meeting held in the 
audience room of the church, much interest was mani-

Reports from all Presbyterian churches which have 
pursued this plan indicate that their missionary offerings 
during the years when they, were supporting their own 
missionaries were more than twice as large as during the 
same number of years when they simply contributed to 

M. IT. .,y« : I wi.h to make a few quotation, from letter. ,hc gcncni) fand] while the contribution, to the Woman', 
recently received from pastor, of Baptist churches that Societie. for those me year, were also larger after the 
have heard the call for a “ forward movement congregations had assumed a larger obligation, ao that

'• Our. la a church made up almost entirely of labour- cip.ricncc contradict, the fear that the Woman’s Board, 
ing people and children. It used to be considered a win suffer any diminution of receipts from the churches 
great burden to raise seventy.five dollars or one hundred which thi, ay8tcm
dollars for foreign missions. This was done by an annual The testimony of the Church Missionary Society of 
offering towqrd the close of the year. One year ago we England that thi, method haa not only provided four 
were behind in our current expenses and had a mortgage hlmdred ю1,1гі,а over and above the general offering., 
of three thousand five hnndred dollars. The chnrch had but that the general off.ringathemselvea have increased.” 
been in this condition of debt for several years. It was See The students’ Challenge to the Churches, Wishard. 
then decided that we should have our own missionary. ц R.vdl Company.
The undertaking met with a great deal of enthusiasm and In my own viaita among the churche. I have found 
pledges for his support were very readily obtained. At tha, nowhere the missionary intercat wa« ao intense and 
the same time we felt moved to do away with the church practical and every department of the church work in ao 
debt and pledges for the same were given with a like ibati8hing a condition as in the churches where they are 
enthusiasm. The pledge, in both cast, have been paid 8app0rling lvv0 p,8tor8, one at home and the other 
when due and by the first of January, 1900, both obliga- at,road. 
tione will have been met. During this same period we 
have opened a Young Men's Annex at the expense of 
about five hnndred dollars ; have repaired and repapered 
our house of worship, have apent two hundred and fifty 
dollars on a Sunday School campaign, while during the 
year our Woman's Missionary and Farther Lights Soc
ieties have substantially Increased their offerings beside*, 
and in a word we find our finances in a most flourishing 
condition,—nothing like it in the history of the church.
Now whatever causes this may he attributed to, і firmly 
believe that it can nearly all be traced to our heroic re
sponse to meet the expenses of our missionary on the 
Congo. Tell the brethren everywhere, ' There is that 
scattered and yet increaaeth ; and there is that withhold 
cth more than is meet, but it tendetb to poverty. ' "

Another pastor writes : At this time last year our 
church had in round numbers a debt of twenty-five 
thousand dollars. We were giving at that time to foreign 
missions one hundred end twenty-five dollars a year, not 
including the amount that the Woman’s Society was 
raising. Our debt wsh large and had a restraining 
influence upon the beneficence of the church for several 
years. The pastor was restrained from pressing the 
claims of the several missionary and benevolent objects 
of the church, by an unexpressed consensus of opinion, 
that so long as we had so mnch debt it was not expedient 
to attempt very much outside of caring for home ex- 
penses. The chnrch as such was doing little for missions, 
and was under the misapprehension that it must not 
undertake missions in real earnest so long as it had s big 
debt on its property. It is interesting and instructive 
to me to observe how the great Head of the Chnrch was 
preparing for us an exodns from a local condition that 
restrained us from larger giving to missions. Last 
summer I discovered two earnest states of mind in the 
chnrch. The one was that the time had come to reduce

Pastors read what the District Secretary of the A. B.

feated and the sum of $20 received. At our meeting this 
month we were greatly surprised and encouraged by the 
generous donation of $25 from one of onr older members, 
Mrs. William Croscnp, making herself a life member. 
Mrs. C. has always shown a very deep interest in missions. 
Her very generous gift has not been made without great 
self-denial, and it is hoped will emulate others to a like 
benevolence. Mrs. D. H. Simpson, Pres.

Л Л Л

Lunenburg County.
On the 10th і bet., the W. M. A Societies of Lunenburg 

County met with the Bridgewater Society in connection 
with the Quarterly meeting. We regretted very much 
the absence of our County Secretary, Mrs. E. N. Archi
bald, who was ill with la grippe. The meeting opened 
with Scripture reading and prayers Then followed the 
reporti of the various Societies, some of which .showed 
an increase of membership during the last quarter. Ten 
girls, members of the Bridgewater Mission Band, dressed 
in appropriate costumes, gave a very fine exercise. This 
was followed by a solo rendered by one of the youngen 
members of the Mission Band. Mrs. E P. Churchill

At a recent roll-call one of our ^churches was able to 
report only two baptisms at home during the year just 
closed, but could rejoice in an addition to its fellowship 
of one hundred and sixty-three souls in the regions 
beyon 1 who had been baptized into six self supporting 
missions of this church by its missionary in Assam.

J* J* J*
The Living Age for April 28 will print the hitherto un

published letters between Thomas Carlyle and Robert 
Chambers, which first saw the light in a recent number 
of Chamber»’ Journal. In the same number of the 
magazine, A T Quiller-Couch discourses feelingly upon 
The Tragedy of the. Minor Poet.

read a paper on the "Life of the First Mrs, Adoniriam 
Jad son." A solo by Miss Ethel Patti llo concluded the 
programme. The increase of interest and of membership 
as reported in our Quarterly Meetings speaks well for 
our Societies. We are anxious to grow in zeal aa well as 
in numtiers and pray that God may bless the efforts of 
all oar Societies, but we particularly pray for our laborers 

Mrs Josik OiVkCHiLL.
" Msec's Are Fruits,

Words Are But Leaves
iThe many wonderful cures effected 

by Hood's Sarsaparilla are the fruits 
by which it should be judged. These 
prove it to be the great remedy for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh.

Rheumatism - " ЯРліпз in my limbs finally settled 
i-i my back. &fy blood was poor and I did not have 
any appetite. J could not sleep nights. 1 tried Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills and these medicines made 
-r-.v a well man. " G. R. Rafus, South Wateroille, N. S.

in the foreign field. 
Bridgewater, April 12th

Л Л Л

Sackvilk.
Oar meetings are being held regularly, and we are 

often cheered by the addition of new names to our mem
bership, yet we cannot be satisfied until all our women 
are identified in this work. Our last meeting on April 

Of more than ordinary interest, from the fact 
that it took the form of a social. Our beloved President, 
Mrs. Daley, kindly invited us to meet in the parsonage, 
sod its bright, cosy rooms presented a pleasant appear
ance as about 60 women came together. A previous in- 

- vttatioo was given from the pulpit that any woman of 
the church or congregation would be welcome, hoping 
thus to secure their interest and co-operation with us. 
la addition to the usual exercises a special programme 
---- rendered, notable among the items was a very inter
esting Bjble reading by Mrs. Mitchell, one of onr mem
bers, also a reading given by Mrs. Urhart, and a quiz on 
mleaioos together with some facts regarding our N. W. 
mission by another of onr members. These with Tid
ings smII interspersed with suitable music with Miss

5th

,7 foods Sabla{мйїїц

I ’JOD'S PILLS cure lever His; the non-irritating cathartic.
the debt, the other that the church was able to raise 
eight hundred dollars for the support of a missionary in 
the foreign field. I saw that we would have to do both 

Gf.r а. planta, proved interesting and we hope profit- in otdcr to get either done. It was a taking idea with 
able. A collection of $7.ao was taken up which we hope 
will gr^ys until it becomes large enough for a life mem
bership. also 6 new names weie handed in as mem be: s.
Altar this all partook of a social tea, provided from bask
ets brought by members. Needless to say it a as all en
joyable, and we trmt will result in a deepening interest 
la mi вві on work end the cooperation of some who have 
hitherto been inactive

Two New Premiums
the church that we were to have a minister abroad as No. 1.
well as one at home. In my judgment the missionary ‘ ‘ Smith-Peloubet Bible Dictionary. " Cloth, over 
church has the least trouble in caring for home expenses. 800 pages, with eight colored maps and 440 illus- 
In the first place the missionary church will properly trations. A special Sabbath School teacher’s edi- 
reduce the home expenses to a minimum, and secondly tion of an old and Standard work. Given for only 
the interest and zeal in missions awaken the people’s two new subscriptions to this paper,
beneficence. Hence local conditions are seldom if ever 2
a just restraint upon beneficence. The current expenses і stevens and Burton Harmony of the Gospels. ’ * 
of onr church were the same for 1898 and 1899, but at the For historical study. By William Arnold Stevens, 
cloee of 1898 we had to raise by special effort one thou- Professor in the Rochester Theological Seminary, 

Amounts Rrcivcd by the Treasurer of the W B M U ,ind Rollers to close the year without a debt. In 1899 and Ernest DeWitt Burton, Professor in the Uni-
-v .11 T- w « *, with the same expenses as in 1898, we had only about versity of Chicago,

ti 12 Fredericton M iiq h Г\і tin- і Tori'Ll 11 four hundred dollars to provide for by specialjcollection, What Will it Cost ? With a view to putting 
; Їм,'*4 4<j; Boundary Cr«k, F M, $7 мТіГоп! and in tha yaar whan onr annual dafidtfall from one thi» book ”ithin reach of the thousands who

цееепе Co.. F M, *9 43; H M, 50c.; G L M, 25c ; Si. thousand three hundred dollars to four hundred dollars be. f.t?dym? the L,(e Christ, m i900-190x,
Swwge, F M. $(o; l-udlow. F M to; Cumberland Bay. P wc dl thonsmd dollar, upon our church property ^e ,publliber8. have made the pn« of this apecml 
M, <4; Reporta, 25c.; St. John, Leinster St., F M, tot; H ' ,„.1 , , . , upon edition : For single copies (postpaid), 75 cents ; For
M, to. Galician Mission, #2 15; Tidings, 25c ; Halifax, *nd ei8bt hundred dollars for onr own missionary. 1 cluhs of 10 or more copiée (if sent by express),
Taber., church, F M, Із; H M, $14.40; Wolfville, toward attribute the better showing of 1899 over that of 1898 to 50 cents a copy.
Mr. Bnrgdoffe’e salary, Іу.бО; Murray River, F M, |6; the people’s enlarged Christian beneficence, end this im- Given for only one new 1 -year subscription.

Yours in the work.
R. E E. Sec’y.

J* J* Л
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change the vacancy made by the death of Student Supply for Pastorksa Churches. postponed, and will meet with the church 
onr Ute Bro. Dunn, will be filled The .... , , . at Greet Village on May 7th and 8th., , ГГ . The undersigned la enilona to utirt our Delegatee, pleaae notice this changdlTtoon ql the Argyle and Tnaket church.. minl.teri.1 lucent. at Acadia In obuinlng «fiTe^'r^rmnmeTeVpected 
into aeparate pastorates will best meet the employment during the summer vacation, by this delay 
want! of each. The proaperona condlt#8 We shall be glad to hear from chnrchea
°'th;:nd,he””p,e,ionthe 5S25 App±t,0orn.pVhto0™rd^tn.S,,.,a

South Shore Railway, which runs through soon as possible. Those applying should 
the municipality of Argyle, have given *tate what remuneration will be given.

► additional importance to these churches. StudenU will be free to enter upon the
Tbr;; "T mOCh 1,nd ‘° * P™d' feministm!<eanieat and

April i8th. J. H. S. for an isolated mission field. Full ex
planation will be given to applicants.

A. Cohoon, Cor. Sec*y H. M. B.
Wolfville, N. S., April 24th.

e, also 
m prove 

F. E. Roop, Sec’y.
Г) jJ^^Many • Bchool- 

slrl Is said to 
be lazy and 
sh I f 11 e s s 

|»T^y<when she 
doesn’t deserve 

■Jr the least bit of It. 
у She can’t study, easily 
’ falls asleep, Is nervous 
and tired all the time.

¥ ¥ ¥

A Mat and Rug Maker 
Speaks of

DIAMOND DYES
►

¥ ¥ ¥
Sunday School Convention. -

The 48th semi-annual session of the 
Yarmouth Count
Convention was ___

У The first half hour was spen
worship led by the President. At io 

, , « . . o’clock the session was opened for trans-
► and ПСГ WhOlC system is ( action of business. The minutes of the
► suffering from poisoning. l»et session were read and approved.
► 1 , Such girls arew^der- ►.
і fully helped and greatly ► Twenty-two schools reported »n average

► changed, by taking I/ attendance of 1,131 scholars for half year.
* —. . Total number enrolled, 1,724. Three schools
J not reporting, viz. : GaVelton, Forest Glen

and Ohio. Number of scholars pledged 
against the use of intoxicsting drink, 871 ; 
number pledged against tobacco, 811. 
Amount of money collected for School

CarcaHari На«ІІІ ЩЕіуЕЖЕ II 111 Fund, $1 i. 60. Number of scholars baptized «1111 /НІ ЛАВ HIM during belt veer, 32. Psstor J. H. S.uu-
dera then addressed the convention, sub
ject : " How to secure an effective review 
of the quarter's lessons,” followed by s 

, discussion participated in by Pastor Mode,
< M. W. Brown, Bro. James Crosby and

► : others. The matter of our co-operation 
N with the interdenominational Sunday 

*. School Convention for Yarmouth County 
. was taken up, and an address was given
4 by Pastor W. F. Parker, fully explaining

► the objects and methods of work carried
< on by that body. After discussing the 
^ subject the following resolution was

\ Resolved, That the question of the nnion
► ) of our Sunday Schools with the Provincial 
\ S. S. Convention be left to the choice of

► V each of onr schools : that for the present 
Л our Convention continue as it is.

The morning session closed by prayer 
by Pastor G P. Mode. Owing to the sick- 

y ness of Mrs. E. F. Miller the opening 
4 social service of the afternoon session was 

led by Pastor Mode, after which President 
Cain took the chair. A paper on "Tem
perance teaching in the Sunday School ”

. ' was read by E. C Simonson, followed by 
^ an address by Pastor Mode, subject : 

" Should we expect conversions of Sun
day School scholars ? ’ * spoken to by Mrs. 
Quick, Pastors Wilson and Allaby. A 
digest of papers, discussions snd addresses 
by Pastor R. F. Miller closed the after - 

Ysrmouth County noon seasion. The evening session opened
with s devotions! service led by Pastor E. 

bate in the evening of Saturday, July 1H, Quick, followed by a sermon and social 
іНиб, the late Knock Towner, then pastor service bv Pastor W. F. Parker. A hearty 

.Ь.Ш-Ьоо fcjls church, rractrad ,h. 25j£ fr&ZjZSfi* N'umtrT, 

township of Argyle in Yarmouth county, ^legatee present, 40 
whither he had journeyed for the purpose of 
preaching the goepel to the destitute. He 
immediately entered upon his work with
Ihe morn glorious results. The hsud of A(l,r , ,ÜMC, ol .boo, three 
the Lord was with him, snd many were iàit me through the columns of the Ms»- 
turned to the Christian life. In April of sewexn ami. Visitor to say a few words

'Z'Z nfoT T *■*■*.“*
bsptiMd, s church orgMirad, snd Dl.ny Jun, Ood In his proridence hss sp. 
candidates for the ordinance. For some pointed men as Instructors in this school 
reason this prom ising beginning of the who, not only look well to the spiritual

welfare of the student, but give the best of
.... .. .______ . , . .. ___. attention to his intellectual and financial

growth thst hss been enjoyed in other psrts nwds. No rtud.nl who enter, this «Досі 
o( this county. For msny yesrs this n«d CTer fesr ths lsck of either of these, 
church hss been supplied with pastoral Besides having the advantage of the school 
service in connection with the Tnaket il >“■ beTn ™7 privilege to supply the 
. . — o _ as. n w pulpit of several churches. In these

church. In 1897 the Rev. M. W. Brown churches ie manifest the same interest in 
waa called to the pastorate of these churches the welfare of the student of Colgate 
and with great diligence, zeal and pro- Seminary. My present charge at Brisbin, 
dence has served them. His labors have N Y has been a blessing both spiritually

and financially. As a sign of God’s ap
proval the church, during the last two 

been greatly revived, twenty- 
public! у acknowledged Christ

►'
i1

► She Would Not Use Any 
Other Make.

* * * 
Acknowledgment

The Vslley church and congregation, 
Surrey, N. B., paid their pastor snd family 
a donation visit, April 2nd. A goodly 
number met snd spent e happy time. The 
lsdies served a luncheon and a pleasant 
time was spent by some especially. All 
left, without being the worse for their 
coming together. Bro. Nicholson present
ed the pastor with $31, mostly in cash, in 
behalf of those present snd some who 
were not present, but had sent their dona
tion. May God blesa them for their kind
ness and make us more grateful.

tv Baptist Sunday 
held at Hebron. /

School 
at Hebron, April 17. 

nt in social

■yi And whst can you ex- 
peel? Her brsln Is bçtôg 

\ fed with Impure blood The best and most successful workers of 
homemade carpets, mats and floor rugs 
use the Diamond Dyes to color their rage, 
yarns and warps.

Every home dyer knows well that the 
Diamond Dyes give the fastest and the 
brighest colors, and are the simplest dyes 
to use.

Mrs. A. Y Field, Bathurst St., Toronto, 
says " During the last ten years I have 
made many mats and rugs fiom wool and 
cotton rags and coarse yarns. The dyeing 
of the rags and yarns I have always done 
with Diamond Dyes as they give the rich
est and strongest colors. I am fully con
vinced that the Diamond Dyes are the 
safest end cheapest for all who make car
pets, mats and rugs. I would not use any 
other kind of dyes. ”

►

У

John Milks.

* * *

FIRST NATIONAL BAPTIST CON
VENTION OF CANADA. 

Winnipeg, July bth to 13th, 1900-
Hundreds of thousands 

of schoolgirls have taken 
it during the past 50 у ears. 
Msny of these girls now 
have homes of their own. 
They remember what 
cured them, snd now 
they give the same medi
cine to thelrown children. 
You can afford to trust a 
Sarsaparilla that has been 
tested for half a century.

You cannot fatten a horse that is out of 
condition. First give Granger Condition 
Powders, a valuable tonic and blood puri
fier.

і
►

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RATES.4
► The following statement of arrangement* as 

to rates, routes and side-trip# has been receiv
ed from H. E. Sharpe, Eaq., Chairman ol the 
Transportation Committee.

Delegate* will pay the regular first else# all 
rail tare to Winnipeg, take a receipt tor money 
paid and receive a standard Railway Convent
ion Certificate from the office Issuing t 
ticket. On their return Journey they will be 
furnished with tickets back to starting point

Parties wishing to travel by the Lake route 
will be charged $4.50 extra for meals and berth 
and $9.00 extra If the Lake rou 
both directions. The abo 
to delegates and wt 
gates. Sons of delegatee who are under age 
and who are at school or college at the expense 
of and under the lull control ol their pare 
will also be entitled todelegates’ rates.

Tickets can be purchased In the east from 
ne 26th to July 5th limited to reach Winni

peg July 8th, good to return to reach starting 
point Aug. loth. Delegatee will travel over 
the Canadian Расі flu Railway system east of

і

FREE I /an

No tloney K«'uulr« <l. Slinpl/ a* fat 
write snd we semi Ik, у line postpaid. (I™Ml them, return money mil wee ] mail your watch free. Unsold UoyUes Щ J

і
►
і

►
і

N
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEYCO.
■ox V Toaoiiro

► eal 
te 1і a tak

ve rates will apply 
id daughters ofaele-

$1.11 • kettle. All tracftsts.Г If your bowel» are const!* 
psted take Ayer's Pills. You 
can’t have good health unleaa 
you have daily action of the 
bowels. 2S fits, s lea.

“ One box of Ayer’s РЩе cured my 
dyspepsia.” L.D. Сажо will, 

Jan. 12, IMS. _____ Bath, N. Y.

► Colonial ttook Store
Send to me for yo^r Sunday School 

Quarterlies ana Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

1і 4
<

У Ju

► N
►

і
Delegatee from the east may purchase tick

ets at Winnipeg for the Coast, Kootenay and 
North West Territory at one regular first 
class tare from Winnipeg to destination, at 
destination they will be furnished with free 
transportation back to Winnipeg.

l>elegates visiting the coast may go soi 
Utile distance across the boundary visiting 
Western American coast points and return to 
Winnipeg free ol charge over either Canadian 
Pacific, Northern Pacific, or Great Northern

Delegates may It they desire to do wo, visit 
the Kootenay District at one regular first class

Delegates expecting to attend lhe(4>nvent- 
ion are earnestly requested to send their 
names at the earliest possible moment to the 
Hecretary of the Committee. Rev. 0. A. Baton, 
Toronto, Ont. Maritime Province delegate* 
will be furnished with all Information as to 
travel by Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleeford N.B., 
delegatee from Ontario and Quebee will їй» 
furnished with Information by Fred L. Rat 

-cliff Esq.. $4 Church Bt.,Toronto.
Let as many as possible plan to go 

especially It Is urged that the Churche# 
their pastor*.

JOHN HURTT MORGAN.
Trans, leader lor Mar . Prove*

► su eœsjllT reeeâve, write tbs doetor 
fresfrTled wft reeelve » prompt re- Peloubeta N o t e a I have a beautifu 

on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi 
for іую, fi.oo. 1<

► N lion, with new illus 
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only (1.50. 
the S. S. lessons, 
бос. Send

lovnes for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

for Cata-

Revised 
Lessons, 30c.

Normal

1

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.
K. C. Simonson, Sec’y.
¥ ¥ ¥

From Hamilton, N. Y, S:
Kendrick's Liniment is always satisfac

tory, never disappointing. '

FOR SALE
;A very fine property at Berwick, Kings 

County, N. S., consisting of 21# acres of 
land, abutting on the railroad land at the 
station on the north, and nearly touching 
the camp ground
whole block is under cultivation, with 
about 700 choice fruit trees, 8 years old. 
A large portion of them are now in bear
ing. A part of the land is good grass 
land and produces a good crop. The build- 

modern in style ancl are all new.
av 10th next lUwill be 
either in block or in

¥ * ¥
'

> Notices. У
The Annapolis County Conference will 

meet at Melvern Square, in special session 
with the King’s County Quarterly meeting 
on Monday night anti Tuesday, the 14th 
and 15th of May. Important business 
makes it especially desirable that all pas
tors of the county should be present.

cause in Argyle, has not resulted in the on the southeast. The

If not sold before M 
offered at auction,B. L. Stkrvks. 

Pres, of the Conference. sections. Enquirers can be supplied with 
printed plans of the block, showing roads, 
location of buildings, the parts occupied 
by trees, etc., etc. In part payment the 
taking of a small house and premises in 
some small town or village will 
sidered. Address :

ItThe postponed Quarterly Meeting of the 
Colchester and Pictotv churches will be 
held at Great Village llonday and Tues
day, 7th and 8th of Maiy. A good pro
gramme will be ready, and a blessing 
awaits the faithful. F. E. Roop.

Mr. Geo. A. McDonald at 120 Granville

been very acceptable and profitable. Signs 
of added strength are appearing. But the weeks has been 
labors required to meet the demands of seven have 
thi. field, of «orne thirty utile. In extent, “ thelr Pereon‘1 S.vionr More to follow, 
.re entirely beyond the .MUty of on. men tuning '“oM‘поГГ^

to supply for any length of time. Brother than come to Colgate. О. B. Stbkvks.
Hamilton, N. Y.

ІH. E. JEFFERSON, J. P., 
Berwick, N. S.

P. H.—This property Is considered to be one 
01 the most picturesque, healthy and fruitful 
locations on the lfne of railway In the 
Annapolis Valley. H E. J.

Brown has, in addition to the graces which 
qualify for the pastorate, far more than 
usual physical powers of endurance. Three
years service here has given unmistakable F Miles Chipmsn, $6 25 ; Rev R E Gulli- 
.nation, the, ,he Umif of 1M» » not »h“y
frt .way, end that a change, both for the . Mils Wllaon, roc ; Mira Amelia
pastor and the people, is called for. A spencer, fi ; Geo W Gondey $1 ; Jaa Baine, 
hearty and unanimous call to the pastorate І5 ; John Haley, Jr, $$ ; Rev W F Parker, 
Of the third Yarmouth,Carlton, and Forert *7 50 ! A friend in Temple Church. fe - Rev 
ri.* «і. l • « * . , . A T Dykeman, $12 50 ; Reynolds Herring-Glen chnrchea, he. been sccepted by Bro. ton f’s .. m.J do „ he h.th
Brown, to be entered upon the ist of July, purpose in his heart, not grudgingly for 
This will give our esteemed brother plenty Goa loveth a cheerful giver." 2 Cor. 9:7. 
of profitable work on about one-third the Wm* b* Hall.
territory of his present field. By this

St., Halifax, is the regularly appointed 
agent of this paper for Halifax city, and 
our subscribers there may pay subscrip
tions to him, receiving onr receipt for all

* ¥ *
Cash for Forward Movement.

payments on our account.

The Queens Co., N. S., Quarterly Meet
ing will convene at Port Medway on May 
15th and 16th next, first session on Tuesday 
at 2 30 o’clock p. 
is being prepared 
expected.

Fm.—A good programme 
and a large attendance 

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y t
The session of ttffc Colchester and Picton 

counties Quarterly Meeting which was to 
have been held on April 9th and loth, was, 
on account of the blockade of snow, etc.,

Tills hnauUfhl lleeryOoM хАІГ-’
<* Silver Mailed Chain v1*/ finvylrt.№s*ningonhroii* 
1!*‘zvn ітгк**of Sweet Гса 8wd. st 10г. wh. Large package 
c.niialiisS’i m.«I fragrant variedlo* Allvulor*. Wrllraud wtiwrti.l 
weds. Ml them, return money, ami we lualljrotir bracelet at»'.. 
InlHy fie*. The wawm I* limit, so unleffat uum.93 North St., Halifax. Supi4/ Cueqewy, box у Toronto, Can. ,

tS.!
V!

s
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AbridTwo Little Boys. have been mistaken for a friend, so silent
and dignified was her fortitude in the 

A little bad boy with a little cross face presence of disasters, so equal was she to 
Came slowly dowartahs in the morning; every emergency, was shocked and alarmed 

Of fun and good nature he showed not a not long ago, to find his idolized wife al
most thrown into convulsions by a house
hold catastrophe of some sort—something 
not more dreadful than thaj>reaking of a 
cherished bit of china. The girl wife came

. . . . ___. . . of a family whose custom it was to expressIt jTOM .poke hr jut enawered by anarl- lhcmlclv^ Tolubly, and to fly into fiintic
states of mind when there was apparently 
little reason for vehemence.

Apart fi 
displayed.

A good little boy with a little bright lace by too laviab a diaplay of feeling.
Came down in the morning-time Binging, One may f«l acutely without tearing 

And indoor, and out, ano all over the P"”°” to tatters, and it wonld be wire for
mothers to inculcate on growing children 
a wholesome self-restraint.—The Presby
terian.

I I stomach sour end do appétit*, last (
JKSUS A

Lesson 1
He fretted sad cried without warning. Ï

! Hood's PHIm
: He'd not touch hia braakfaat, he'd not go 

and play ;I

'they will do tbelr work, sore your 
I headache and biliousness, rouse the

Thy faillag ,
He teased hia pet kitten, and all the day Bnv KENDRICK'S LINIMENT.

.1 FOfrom the l*ck of good taste here 
women often wear themselvesHe really was “nobody's darling." Impure Blood, 

Thick Water 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough, 
lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

Distinct 
dietin 
feet, 
Bethany і 
year and i

guis 
by I8THERE ARE OTHERS, 

But only one 
Кеші rick's Liniment. 
The greatest 
Modern household

place,
Hts laughter and music went ringing. mon name

sons in th< 
this worn 
Mandaient 
devils : 
thought tl 

І. Тне 
36, 37. Fi 
36. And o 
by name 1 
to suppose 
class of F 
viction, si 
this mjgh 

John 
Jesus shoe 
acknowled 
honoring : 
illustrious 

DesiRHr 
tense imp 
peated." 
hermit, ke< 
to any pis. 
reach the a 
rave of the 
vile and at 
no defilem 
wherever t 
wherever o 
OUT . religio 
to our fell 
MUAT. " I 
the custom 
head towai 
and the bo 
Here it is 1 
understand 
woman.

Second T 
Sinner. 3; 
WHICH WAJ 
f»een end u 
that ie, of b 
was to not 
Simon as , 
Whin ані 
meat. “ £ 
by the Orie 
ing in and c 
see end con 
dise s desci 
house in Da 
took their 
invited end 
to thoee at 
of the dey, 
them. ' "

ii/two 
Vf 37. 38, 
Wey. 37. 1 
Flask. “ L 
we call a dr 
glass.’ Plie 
closed roeeh 
rived probeb 
in Egypt. ( 
with which 
Jesus' feet 1 
silver denar 
or I50. Eqt 

38. And s 
hkbt, whicl 
account of fc 
«WG, in pe! 
(rather, “to 
that fell nnc 
fore she coni 
had in min< 
WITH тне 1 
ing no cloth 
loosed her he 
place, in ordi 
tears. She 
ment " and d 
■tained feet c 
the best she 
able service 
possible expr 
tion.

And Kisse 
4 compound c 
"Sard. ‘Shi 
The tense of 
•howi that th 
repeated, si t! 
' The woman 

propriety. A 
Judge, or to a 
■he expects 01 
П was s mark
Areo ANOINT 
**MT. "The 
«■ honor, haa

errands ; hia orange begrand pa'a 
■hared

With Sue ; and he found Mamma’s 
thimble, ,

To do what was asked he seemed always 
prepared,

And in doing it equally nimble.

* * */1
The body of Roderick McDonald of New 

Glasgow, was found in Pictou harbor Tuee- ; aMRS. GEO. TRAILL, GRANGER 
Condition Powder

*, * *

Alter Doctors Failed. ^Ths Baird Com гам t, Limited, Proprietor».I Veil Known Lady ot Thornhill, Mul, These two little boys, who are wholly 
like,

Though they live in one house are not 
brothers Chest

Feels
Tight.

Got Almost Instant Relief From 
Heart Trouble by the Use 

of Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

little lad and that bad little HOW PERI.BY MISNER OF WF.L-
LANDPORT, RECOVERED 

HEALTH.

(aeeІҐThat 
ty

Have not two kind fathers and mothers.
But they are two tempers to only one 

boy,
And one is indeed such a sad one 

That when with the good one he brings us 
all joy,

We ask, "Has he really a bad one ? "
—Selected.

He Suffered from Hip Joint Disease and 
Abecessee—His Friends Feared H« 
Would Be a Permanent Invalid.

From the Journal, St. Catherines, Ont.

Il is simply wonderful the number of 
western w.imwn who are coming forward 
to tell of the curative powers of Milburn's 
іІенгі and Nerve Pilla 

This tune it ie Mrs. Geo Traill, a highly 
twpecV d lady of Thornhill, Man., who 
gives in the following -wçrds the history of

•• I obtained from Mr. J. A. Hobbs, drug
gist of Morden, Many a box of. Milburn's 
IIvart and N.-rve Pills, as I was very bad 
with heart trouble at the time. 5

“ I nwd the one box and got almost 
instant relief. I then Imught another box, 
but only bad to use » few of the pills, as I 
have never If en troubled with palpitation 
ain<‘* using them.

•• I am very thankful that I got the pills, 
and tf this will be of any use to others 
suffering as I did you may publish it in the

Ton seem all choked up and stuffed wp
with the oold—find it hard ta breaths 
Gough that rasps and tsars you —bet little

Now's Uietfms to take Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Вугор before things get too serious.

There ie no remedy equal to It for making 
the breathing easy,-iooeeoing the phlegm 
and removing alTthe alarming symptoms 
of a severs oold.

“ I caught a severe oold whteh settled ee 
my oheet, making It feel raw and tight. 
Seeing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrap 
advertised I procured a bottle, whteh greatly 
relieved me It looeened the phlegm, healed 

ngi, and soon had me perfectly well." 
MüKat, RurLSt, Oar.

A reporter of the St. Catherines Journal 
visiting Welland port not long ago, heard 
of one of those remarkable cures that have 

, ,, . . . . , .... made Dr. William's Pink Pills famous as
"Tht bashful young girl mutt atop think- ,jfe u„„ world over. The стає ia 

ing about herself,” writes Margaret E. that of Perley Miener, eon of Mr. Mathias 
Sangster in the April Ladies' Home Jonr- Miener, who had suffered from hip joint 
nml. "I heard the other day of a man, a diseases and abscesses, and who had been 

.. , , . . f ' under the care of four doctors without
college student, who went to visit hie bcncficilll reeuiu. Mr. Miener gave the 
sister, a college student also. He was the particulars of the case as follows —"In 
one man. as it happened, in the dining- 1892 my son, Periey, who was then in hie 
room with five hundred girl., and he had l.° «tautiôü
occasion to croaa the room with their W11S Jirecttd to . p^lUr shamble In hia the Inn 
bright eyes beaming on him with curiosity gait. As the trouble gradually grew upon 
nml Interest. Said my informant : ' The him I took him to e physician in Danville, 
boy was completely at hia ease. You would who examined him and .aid the trouble 
have thought his sister the only girl pre- hip Пе doctor treated Perley for weeks 
sent.’ Evidently the young man's mother during which time a large abscess formed 
had brought him up in a sensible way, and on his leg, and he was obliged to get about
he was free from that bane of comfort. ?” , A* *° Лі'Л'

,, . , . a , I resolved to try another doctor, who dtag-
sclf-consciousness. It is hard for a very nowd the u hip joint disease. He 
diffident person to be free from awkward- treated Perley for six months. The lad 

and very sente distress and much slightly improved at first, but later was 
humiliation may he the reanlta of an ex- ££" “
treme ahyneaa. Try not to think how you he neither ait nor recline with eue.
look, what impression you are making, and was weak, faint and confused. During 
what sort of gown you have on. Do not this time the abscess had broken and 
let your mind dwell on yonrulf, but think
of what yon are to do, and of making opmtion, which he objected to, and a 
others pleased and happy. Once yon are fourth medical man then took the esae in 
free from self-consciousness, bashfulness hand. This doctor confined Perley to the

bed, and besides giving medicine, he order
ed a mechanical appliance to which was 
attached a 15 pound weignt, to be placed 
in a position by a pulley system so as to 

, , , constantly draw down warns on the limb,
weakened by a lavish Thil treatment was continued six weeks, 

use of expletives, 'is degraded by slang, is causing much pain, but nothing in the 
depreciated by the reckless admission of way of benefit was noticed The abscess 
active., i. debased by the introduction f^enUy, d-^te'uM
of unklndnese,malice or .Under We are in etches, it was necessary for me to carry 
short, responsible for the style of our daily him in my arm. from the house to the 
Ulk. At little formality do not hurt it. vehicle when taking him out. In October 
By the constant endeavor to expreaa our ol і8-, , decided, other treatment, having 
thoughts dearly and in elegant English, flile£ to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I 
we pay a debt to onr mother tongue ele- lo)d the doctor of thta decision, and he 
vete the tone of our associate., and learn Mid lh.t Dr. William.' Pink Pilla would 
to reason more direcUy, and to reach finer qnite ,ikely he of mnch benefit. After 
conclusions. Rending greatly assists con- uring foor boxe. 1 could aee some Improve- 
venation. They who are well informed mcnt. After thi. Perley continued the 
ebout current history and politic, they nM of ,he pin, ,or KTerel months with 
who rend gocH books they who habitually improvement and new rlgpr, and
atndy the Bible, will, a. a rule, shine in lft„ taking .boat 18 boxes the nbecees 
conversation because they have something WM nicely Sealed,
in their mind. a. the staple of the talk ™cstd with, «id he was able to work and 
which iaі worth while for the speaker and ro„ld walk for miles. I attribute the good 
for the heerer. Even the least observing health which mv son enjoys to-day to the 
among oa has noticed how much one gains UM 0f Dr Willis ms’ Pink Pill. ThU 
who la always attentive to the thing in medidne achieved inch n marvellous 
hand. Persons who listen well are gener- lacctsl jn шу юп'а case a. to act the whole 
ally good talkers —The Young Woman. community talking ebon it. 1 conaider

no pen expressive enough to do Dr. 
urns’ Pink Pills justice, as I be'uve 

would still hie a help'eas invalid

* * *
To Correct Bashfulness.

Nan.

Dp. Weed's

Norway Plea
For pains and lameness use Kendrick’s

Uniment. of the nerves of the

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED.

oe вже»

ïfamKil/er
* тнет is во т»в op paib ob <1 

a «he, ibtehbal о» ежтенваі,
THAT FAIN-RULER WILL BOT 
LIKVC.

ALWIAn Open better from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

C. OATKM. RON A VO.,
ЇМ і dd If Lou, N. S.

Heap Him, — Pleaee pardon 
anewrrln* youm ol werke ago. 
no hreltatlon In reoommendl

my delay In 
Yee, I have

Invigorating Syrup.
■Daring th« fall and winter of and tf7 
w*e grvatly dlelrrasrd with Indigestion, 
tried weversl remedies, each ol which save me 
no reliai. 1 wm ad vised to try your Inv 
at Ing Hynip, which I rvadliy did, and 
felt grab-mi ever since to the ona who gave 

b wood advice The very flmt doee helped 
rue. and batora halt ol the Qrst bottle was used 
І нас f-ompletaly cured. Have not been 
troubled wIth the dleeaaa wince. I have taken 

Ion to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now. You are at liberty to uae tbla In any 
way you please.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE OENUIN* DOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS * RON.

will trouble you no,more.”
* j* *

Helps for Conversation.
Conversation

.i

Cowan's
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
arc always the favorites In the homes 

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.

Youm truly,
(REV.) F M. YOUNG, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. S.

Hold Everywhere at 50 Cents» 
per Bottle.

PUTTNER’S . 
EMULSION

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrince* 81the crutches were die-

EARN!Has never t)ccn sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
and other disorders 
pf the lungs and 
Chest.

This twenUftil Ledyi WUrh

Kech Urge peckase eoatstna GSetoeS 
flignuit rertetiie. All rnlore. Write 
and w. md mS. SMIUwamem 
шчогу, and we mail your weu h eU . hergwpekL The WW.O U short to 

rrler ЖІ (Hire. Premium Supply Oo^ 
Sex v Turvoto, Can.

* * *
Use Wasting of Strength- Will

If women only knew it, they waste a m^i°ae:’Ж,
great deal of strength by undue expendi- Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure by going 
tare of emotion on small occasions Part to ,^.е ,r?ot °* the disease. They renew 
of the training of our young girls should eo<* hui.d up the blood, end strengthen 
be along lines of self-repression, in the the nerves thus driving disease from the 
way of the quiet manner, the restrained system. If your dealer dw not keen them, 
speech, the tranquil expression of face, they will be sent postpaid ai 50 cen s a 
and the reposeful carriage of the body. A box. or s x boxes for $2 50, by add 
young husband, accustomed to the calm the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
entleness of a mjiher wh і might easily °nL mm4*

Alwayaget
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.Л: BrvckviLe,
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BIBLE lesson
Abridged from Pelonbata’ Note».

Second Quarter. Вand the puniehment of »in, but to a pure 
and holy life. Go" in peace. The Greek 
ia strictly, " Go ' into ' peace." " ' Peace * 
la conceived of aaa atate which one enter
ing ia to go forward in, ao aa to resize, 
ever more and more, that real and aerfnity 
of aoul which follow pardon and deepen 
finally into eternal real."

* * *

*

I an extent which we cannot appreciate — 
except aa a barberiam. To anoint with 
coatly ointment in
was an extravagant

T trot то ~ Second : The Pharlaee'a Way. Note the
J nSUS AT THE PHARISEE’S HOUSE, contrast in the way the Pharisee treated

Iv*eeon VI1- МаУ i>. Lake 7 :36-50.
Read Matthew 18: 23-35.

Commit Verses 44-47.
Gold bn Text.

Thy faith hath saved thee.—Luke 7

jdace of oil, however,

£ 1
I

A reliable and effective medicine for cleansing 
the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eyo bright 
and slrin clear. Cures headache, dizziness, consti
pation, etc.

Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 26 CENTS.

Jeans.
44. I ENTERED INTO THIN* HOU9K 

Where every opportunity for expressions 
of honor and love to his guest was given 
him. Thou gavebt mb no water for 
my FBKT. To refresh the feet soiled with 
the dost and heat of summer travel. The 
feet were shod only with sandals, and these 

guest leaves at the door when he enters 
house. This did not show any special 

Distinctions.—This incident must be disrespect or want of common courtesy, 
distinguished from the anointing of Jesus' simply treated Jesus in the most ordln- 
fcet, by Mary, at the house of Simon, of **7 way, with no mark of reverence or 
Bethany (Matt. 26:6-13), which was a *P«cied respect, such as he would have 
year and a half later. Simon was a com- given had he recogniz d Jesus' real nature 

pplied to fifteen different per- and mission.
New Testament. Nor should .45- Thou g % VEST mb no kiss. The 

this woman be confounded with Mary kiss is a common—very common—saluta- 
Magdalene, out of whom Jeans cast seven tion m the East. Not, however, between 
devils ; although in art and common the sexee. That the Pharisee gave Jesus 
thought they have often been so identified. no was not because he lacked polite-

I. The Two Types op Sinners._Vs. ness, but because he did not consider Jesus
36, 37- First Type : Simon the Pharisee, either near enough as a friend, or high 
36. And one op the Pharisees, Simon* enough in honor, to call for that 
by name (v. 40). There is every reason of welcome, 
to suppose that he was one of the better 46. My head with oil thou didst 
class of Pharisees, partially open to con- NOT anoint. An ordinary tokqn of re- 
viction, and questioning whether indeed ®pect. ” Oil,"—common oil is here con- 
this might not be the expected prophet treated with the " ointment," “ which was 
(see John 12:42). But his treatment of the finer and coatlier of the two. Christ 
Jesus shows that he was unwilling to be meana to say to Simon, ' Thou didst not 
acknowledged as his disciple, by publicly an<>int my ‘ head,' the nobler part, —*‘u 
honoring him with the rites accorded to * ordinary ’ oil. She hath anointed my 
illustrious guests (vs. 44-46). ‘ fe«t ’ with * costly ’ ointment.’ ”

Desired him. Was asking. "The III. A Mirror for Two Souls—Vs.
39-46. 39. He spake within himsblp.

In The Month 
Of May

S .. f
/

.2nd Quarter 
-1900-

April, May, June.

rt*.
: 50.

theExplanatory.
the

Paines Celery Compound
Is The Great Banishcr of 

Sickness and Disease.

Ші
Kindiv favor me with your order for 

LESSON HELPS and PAPERS for 
SECOND QUARTER.

mon name a 
sons in the Senior Quarterly, per quarter, - - 4c. 

Advance " " " - - 2C.
Intermediate. " " "
Primary " " "
Picture Lesson " "
Bible Lesson Picture Roll,
Baptist Teacher Roll, - - 

Above prices are same as ordering direct. 
PELOUBBT'S NOTES, 1900, mailed, 97c.

Prompt attention given to every order. 
Send for blank form.

I have a few Maps on “ Palestine in the 
time of our Saviour." 48x35.

On Rollers,
Unmounted, -

Hurry up.

Eto. ?
It Has Become The Popular 

Remedy In Every Heme. ■2#C.
75C.

mannerer In the month of May we find thousands 
of tired, rundown, weary and half-sick 
men and women who are not in a condition 
to cope with the work and duties of every-

Some suffer from sleeplessness, nervous 
ailments, neuralgia, rhuematism, dys
pepsia, liver and kidney troublée ; others, 
owing to an impure and poisoned condition 
of the blood are suffering from unsightly 
eruptions and skin diseases.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
true and trusted medicine for the present 

It purifies and enriches the blood, 
feeds and braces the nerves, builds up the 
weakened body, corrects digestion, gives 
mental vigor, bright eyes, de*r skin and 
sweet sleep.

Physicians are daily prescribing 
Celery Compound in Canada and h 
of druggists strongly recommend it to their 
customers.

Trv the effects of a couple of bottles of 
Paine's Celery Compound you would bui’d 
up physically and mentally for the coming 
summer Paine's Celery Compound is the 
world's leading and curing medicine it 
makes sick people well. "

#2.50
anoint m

accorded to ' ordinary ’ <
'feet’with'

Waa asking. ” The 
tenae implies that the request ті: 
peated." And he went. Jesus was no Not ventying to utter his thoughts. This 
hermit, keeping away from men, but went MAW. iy H* were a prophet, would 
to any place where he could do gool ___ 
reach the souls of men. He was like the
rave of the sun, which shine on the moat ......
vile and unworthy things, and yet receive lhe woman touch him, had he known the 
no defilement, but carry life and health k,nd ot P*™00 «be was. He misjudged 
wherever they go. It is safe for ua to go «“^rely, for Jeans did know her heart, to 
wherever our work calls us, where we take which th 
our religion with ns. end make it helpful 4o. Jrsub answering the thought of 
to our fellow-men. And sat down to hia heart. " Simon did not see through 
meat. " Reclined at table." At meals, his guest, but Christ aaw through him.” 
the custom was to recline on a couch, the 1 "AV* SOMEWHAT to say unto Thek. 
head toward the table, the feet outward A courteous way of asking permission to 
and the body supported by the left arm! To every one of us individually, if
Here it is necessary to remember this to will listen,' Jesus has something to say.
understand the movements of the grateful Master. Greek, " teacher " ;----------- 7
woman. schoolmaster.

Second Tvpe : A Woman that 
Sinner. .............................. .
WHICH WAS A SINNER. " ( >Пв* who haH 
t>aen and was still regarded as a sinner ;

head,’ the nobler part, with r
;Geo. A. McDonald,

izoGrsnville Street, Halifax.
have known. And like a true Pharisee, 
judging from the ceremonial point of view, 
he was sure that Jesus would not have let

•ЛЩ b
litela

...

Paine’a
undredsorway

s Pharisee waa blind.
lakisg JКМттІтяп Qonmnental Fonce.Excel* hir trenirth.liwjt) AiiUmir.ihlllty. Made of steel end Iron. ChettvcrViSn wovtl. 60 П.-.Іща. Catalog free.

KIT8KLMAN BRQ3. boiri RidKevllle. Ind.
klagte
ptoote

led OB
tight-
Byruf

McLEAH’S
VEGETABLE• Ica WORM
SYRUP

:well." 41. Three was a certain creditor.
whom we owe obedience.

waa a
37. A WOMAN IN TH* CITY, COVERED WITH 

SORES.
Tpy Wring God,to
WHICH HAD TWO DHITOaa. Typifying

___ ________ __ re, who bad failed to pay to God the
that la, of bad character unchaste " She «badiane» dut. Тне on* owed hive 
waa ao notoriooa aa to ha reoogelsed by hundied pence. Silver denarii, worth 
Simon aa a person of inch character 4 *° >7 cents ; about #80. The other 
Wheh she emsw That Jeeos ЄАТ AT l'irTV About |8. ’’ The former sum
meat. “ Her preaence there la explained représenta the enormous amount of ain to 
by the Oriental custom of etrangers para which this sinful woman pleaded gnllty, 
lug In and out of a house during a medio ,lld "hi** Ie.ua had pardoned ; the latter, 
*e and converse with the gneata. Trenrh th« ,ew Infraction, of the law for which 
rites a description of a dinner at a consul'. ,h* Phari.ee reproached himself." 
house In Damiette. • Many came in and 4»- A*o when they had hothing to 
tooh their pieces on the aide teats, un- PAY' when they realized this, and con- 
Invitad and yet unchallenged They spoke fcaaeil It. All tinners are equally unable 
to those at table on burinera or the news to Р*У their debt of sin. Only God can 
of the day, and our boat spoke freely to forgive and rave. Ha frankly. Freely, 
them.’" without payment of the debt. Forgave

II/Two Ways of Treating Jesus.— thkm **«■ Alike the large and email 
Ve. 37, З». 44-46. First: The Women's *•**. So God forgive* freely, gladly all 
W*y. 37. Brought an alabaster box. who ™У repent and believe. God'* love 
Flask. " Literally, ' an alabaster ' just as ** like the ocean, that can cover a moun- 
we call a drinking veaael made of'glass 'a tain aa easily aa a mole hUl. Which of 
glass.' Pliny comparas these vearat. to a THRM will love him most? Which 
closed rosebud." '• Alabasters " waa de- has the most reason for loving ? 
rived probably from " Alabaatron," a town 43- He to whom he forgave most. 
in Egypt. Of ointment. The oin’ment Thc two debts owed were in one sense 
with which Mery of Bethany anointed “ rin," unfulfilled obligation» ; but aa the 
Jeaua* feet was worth too pence, Roman application of the parable shows, the 
silver denarii, worth 15 to 17 cents each " sense of ainfulnaa. " I» meant. And this 
or fco. Equivalent to |too in our day. doe» not depend upon the actual guilt, 

38. And stood (waa standing) at his which only God can measure.
FKKT, which she could easily reach on Iv- TwIN Graces : Forgiveness and 
account of hi» reclining poeture. Wkep- Love. — V». 47 - 40. 47. Wherefore
1NG, in penitence. Began to wash The reaeon for saying that. Her sins.
I rather, “ to wet " ) HIS FEET WITH TEARS WHICH ARB MANY, ARE FORGIVEN, 
ttixt fell nnconadonaly upon them " be- Have been and are. For she loved 
lore she could perform the met of love she “OCH. Not " beemuse ” she loved much, 
bud In mind." And did wipe them as though her love were the cause of the 
WITH the HAIRS OF HER head. Hrv- forgiveness ; hut you may know that she 
ing no cloth to wipe them, she promptly *• forgiven by the fact that she loved 
loosed her hair, and with that anpplied its «“«<*. as proved by the acts spoken of in 
place, in order to remove the stains of her vs* 44r46. To whom little is for- 
Icars. She took " woman's , chief oros- given, the same lovbth little ; і 
ment " and devoted it to wiping the travel- he who " feels " little need of forgiveness 
Stained feet of her Saviour. She devoted ioveth littlw.
the beat she had to even the least honor- V' 48. Then he spoke directly to the 
•Me service for him. It was the utmost woman, so that ahe might have assurance 
possible expression of her love and devo- doubly sure. Thy sins are forgiven. 
tion. 44 Who is this that (even) for-

And kissed his feet. "The verb 1» givkth sins Showing how eitonished 
a compound one, expressing tenderness of th* J*op'c were et the claims of Jesus and 
regard. - She rained kisaea npon them.’ calling -attention to 'he great facia of his 
The tense of this and the following verb life ,nd death, that he came to redeem 
show* that the action» were continued and men from sin and he the mean» of their 
repeated, aa though ahe could not desist." forgiveness.
" The woman's kiaring hia feet waa no im- V. Two Gbeit Blessings : Faith 
propriety. A woman will do It today to a and Peace.—V 50 And he said to 
judge, or to any high official from whom THE woman Thv faith hath saved 
•he expects or has received a great favor, tube She showed her faith iu him (1 ) 
It was a mark of moat submissive respect. ' ' by going lo him in th- house in this public 
And anointed them with the oint- way; (a) by her penitence for her rin- ; 
MENT. " The use of unguents, for pleasure (3lby 1er acts of lore and dev .titn 
or honor, has always existed In the Bast to “ Hath taved the»." Not only from rin,

і Safe Pleasant EffectualslUUr

1.1.1. cured little Harvey Deline nine 
jeers ago end he he* never had a 
epot en h'm since.

ifUse the genuine ^
*

MURRAY â ШШ 
FLORIDA WATER |

TT le practically impossible to heel op 
1 еогев or oloere, especially the old 
ohronio kind, with ordinary remedies.

No matter how large or of how 
standing they may be. however, they 
up readily and stay healed permanently 
when Burdock Blood Bitters ia need.

»

Û a -ft “ThcUnîveroal Perfume. " Ш 

\e For the Hand!:crchi:f 
3 Toilet and Bath.- jffi 

Refuse all substitut :n. fig
SL.

:UB-
«rut

Send for Listlll-jP' of names and addresses of TWENTY- 
SpVEN (27) of onr students who obtained 
good positions ■ between January i and 
March £i, the three dullest business 
months in the year. Also for catalogues 
of our business and shorthand 
which enable our students to accomplish 
this.

1

t and
n

S. KERR 4 SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

*e homes
TO. ill'H'R

HARVEY DELINK.
Mrs. E. Deline, Arden, Ont, prove* this 

in the following account ahe gave of her 
little boy’s case: "When my little son 
Harvey wae one year old he broke out in 
sores all over his body. They would heal 
up for в time, then bmak out again about 
twice a year, till he was past four; then be 
seemed to get worse and was completely 
prostrated. When doctors failed to cure 
him I gave him Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and besides bathed the sores with it.

" It is nine years ако since this happened 
and I must say that in all this time he hae 
never had a snot on bis body or ay sign of 
the old trouble returning."

AID
*c. ÊDEAR, iS
, John ■ьI

)СІЛ Even if you were to get them for 
nothing, are many of the Baking 
Powders now on the market.

By using them your CAKES, PASTRY an d 
BISCUITS wou’d be spoiled.

RUN NO RISK, but get

N

V;

WOODILL’S
GERMAN8EM POCKET PRINTER

mv n which you can always rely.Ї 0 à vwropUt* ШІЕІВІ ire rrteUe*
■ Ce.ri.rin, er a Alehehw #f e.hhra TJ. 

Tyro HriLv, fteral Twroerae. wute le«.№s 
ІеГ Ink 144. ae« fall «teroriroa. ell paahW

■
і à щтщжшв » V щІе а пЛІстота (.'estai la агату Wee hi

xrram Or Ihraa e!««u KslMstW цмічнгі at • 
■ Ш wn-tr Oe.. Trarote, Сні. (Пегое I
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away to their summer work, fishing. We 
greatly miss them. Our fund for a new 
house of worship is growing. We have 

Denominational Funds 2ND Hillsboro. — We have nothing now a beautiful lot and about $aooo, are
..... ............ ■ special to report from this or the other insight. We intend to dedicate no chnrch

. ,h- c.M m. h—1,1, mortgage, so shall not bnlld nntil we see
Oen.enUon ywr. Ail nontrtbnfions, whether i** * . , the way tbrongh. We expect to bnlld at
ior division aocordin* to tbs scale, or tor any !• «till very poor so that I am not able to a cost of about $3500. We shall need $500
CoboonbTreaeurerbjWol'ітШе1N в! Envelop* апУ pu«toral work. The winter has more from outside. R. Osgood Morsk.
L°r irenrïtiïùTA'T^ru'wô.'irtu.'N'T b“";,rdoneh7ith We b“e he? Go,-dboi°' n- rarolt of

venr little preaching, and our prayer and the union meetings recently held by the 
Isaacs Harbor. N. S.-On Sunday, ЇІЇнГЕ* ньїн “wï Іваас’в Harbor and Gold boro churches

the 22nd inst., we hail the privilege of btiry- art now booking forward and hoping for “nder the leadership of Evangelist H. A.
log In baptism the following pemons: Ber- b,tt„ tlmea. Brethren pray for ns, that McLean, the following persons were re-
Millan end Hanlan Fanning Others will the divlne bl*“in* ™»У celved by baptism into fellowship with ns
follow very soou. These additions cheer Dawson Sett April 20th on Easter Sunday : Mrs. Jane Sweet, widow

our work. G. A. Lawson. * r

aie From the Churches, vie RoVal Snodc
personas 
by the F 
Snodgrai 
Hamptoi 

Chuti 
l»ge, Kii 
Freeman 
Chute, < 
daughtex

Baking Powder
Blade from pure 
cream of tartar.

Dow.- 
15th, EliSafeguards the food 

against alum.
of the late and lamented Stephen Sweet; 
Mies Helen Sweet; Mias Lulu Giffin and 
Miis Myra Davidson. Others are expected 
soon to unite with the church. The good 
accomplished by the services was, we 
believe, considerable. Impressions were 
made which will, we are confident, flower 

. ... out, in many cases, in an early full aur-
Bast PoirtT, P. B. I.-Yerterday virile,1 h*?'"™' *nd ,morc « coming; forward, render to the Marier. П« drcnnuUnc

__, __, _ , ... ,.___ , Sonl-winning і. тегу dclicite, and require, aleo that the churches netted in the meet-tne oa pi ism ni waters wnere I nan tne prl v * , l, ж. il.,. ___ _,__ л *1,;- v,zvi«, _nru # __.t,** ^ ЛтХ wit? JeJS LTXÏ t".°^Ÿ ^o.

ІЇиГІЇгіпаТтаЬіАп °PPreMed- Pastor McLean will begin hi. good end how pleasant it i. for brethren to
» ■УР! t“chtn5 ot work .1 Immanuel chnrch M.y 17. M.y work together In unit,." Evangelist 

^hye £5“ ou/" cWc?8: b« be greatly bleeeed in hi. new sphere. McLean a.

^d"-7™PJ,C"1',Xrm.rrLT°^7.'âmb.n TZ,°” L ВАГТ,9Т. preariteneaa end spiritual unction. HU
!7w„ І Л .V,”7i.ri ,7Pnf Тжижо,—Through the request of Mr. W. vlllt bere will long be remembered and
dew М.Уih^Maater ah indantly blew Cumming. Bvangeliat M.rpl, began and many will have rearon tothank hearer,
her la our prayer. Pastor. doaad « aerie. of three week, .pedal meet- ‘bat they were privileged to^rome under

Cwicacolr. We hal the pridlege of ingi at Zion church. They were well at- 4 d 0“ cona^r.t^roloi.t Mo? 
receiving two candidates for baptism re- tended, and have resulted ip many being acceptable aid was given also by our *- 
centiy. One is a lad from the Komity bleat. The membership has been general- teemed brother, Rev. J. McLeod, pastor 
Caate and lb. other i. a eon of one ofour 1, revived. Twenty-two added by baptism of the local Presbyterian church. Of Ute 
Christian women Their nauiea are Ooor- ' ■ . , we, aa a church, have been called upon to
nlah ami Abraham. We were hoping y ' part with two of our deacon., and in doing
that three or four other, would take this el in thli young church, organized Nor. eo Wr feel keenly the eenee of great loaa! 
step but they are etlll afraid to make the 5th, 1896, ii greatly encouraged. Mr. W. On the i8thp Inet., onr youngest deacon, 
pubhc coufrwlmi Pray for them. We Cummingi hai the thank» of the entire Gordon Malloy, left ne for the itate of 

«.TS/oo! lh r dlflH#ltie*’ „ chnrch for bringing Evangell.t Marple Montana. Though^but a young man be
w 4 here, and entertaining him during the enjoyed the unredç*ed reaped and con-

WatToN, Hants Co., N. 8,—It was my twenty-four daye of the miwion. Bro. fidence of the churcBWpd waa regarded by 
oririleue 10 haiitire six «t HrooVvill. I.* Marple worked hard and faithfully, aet all aa a member destined to bean increasing g". ■ T ■ n.„ “ before the people life and death' and aource of atrength to the eocletycHi.
saiibatn lor Bro A. 11. McCabe The lpem] no p,in, to help all to an under- place among ni la now conaplcnonaly 

K'!fl ,yrh *^17 04 ®ro, «landing ofthe way of salvation. vacant. Then on the net the ehedow of
McCabe on that field He bee been aaaiat- K an Irreparable low was cart upon both

church snd community by the death of

73.
Tancook, N. S.-On BMW Sunday LTch

morning four more followed their Lord in,r , „ . . , , 3
the ordinance of baptism. Theee with the d«*r to th« hearla of * bend of *orkera, 
others previously reported, make seven- who* hearts the Lord has touched, 
teen from the ranks of our Sunday school Prayer is going np to God constantly for 
aince the new year began. the Holy Spirit's power on the Word.

April 15th, six believers followed Christ in
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Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacera to srahh of the present day#

Harry S. Krh.
Tancook, April 21st.

ful one. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins will be 
much missed from the Baptist community 
of St John where they have made many 
friends. It is hoped, however, that a 
change may be for the benefit of Mrs. 
Higgins' health, which during the peat 

baa been very delicate. Mr. 
Higgins hss served the Foreign Mission 
cau* as a member of the Board, and has 
enjoyed in the fullest degree the esteem 
and confidence of hia brother ministère In 
St. John. r

Much sympathy is expressed for Pastor 
and Mrs. Waring in the very sad bereave
ment they have suffered in the loss of 
their only child, so soon after coming to 
St.John. M 
of divine as 
their sorrow.

gospel of love and 
ed sweetness, im-

to us the 
his wont

ang
with

lay they have the assurance 
well as of human sympathy in

* ¥ ¥
Grateful Acknowledgment.

From s friend in Nova Scotia I have re
ceived $10, with the request that it be used 
to help supply spiritual instruction to the 
poor Christians In Madepilly of the Bobbtli 
field. I have forwarded the same to Mr. 
Churchill who joins me in heart felt thanks 
to God for such friends to Christ's work.isr* Plrtor Westhete, who has been quite NORTH SyOMKV.—Another happy be- 

по.%ГпУГсі. iLZ " We'h “y.n exU ,ieT' • y°“-K -ornsn. followed he, Uitd °ЦГ££;nd Г~У,.Ьь7е^TL^'ih
їг.т”,і.?л*.ëdh™?ohùv.A~u.’ti?n? w. ь=рГ!о0ь.:,™,,ь.г,е.к7іЬ.е.,:;тіп 7dT.№“i;.edbsîr1«
and we believe good impressions made, the near future. A very urgent call has pre*nt we feel is a testing time to ue, a 
°t?!2,T.1.V0,l0W come to me from the Immanuel church, time calling for strong faith ends com-

April 24th. D. W. CRANDALL. Truro, and, after prayerful consideration, pleter consecration on the part of tho*
I have been led to accept it. It is hard to upon whom the responsibilities of the 

my connection with the Baptists of work are being laid by a wi* Providence. 
Sydney after two years spent so Brethren, number ua among tho* for 

pleasantly andprofitably among them, but whom you pray, 
the call from Truro could not be *t aside. April 26 
There are almost bound le* opportunities 
for the right man on this field, and the 
coming summer will afford greeter oppor
tunities than ever before. May the Lord 
direct to this people the man of his own 
appointment. I enter upon the work at 
Truro, May 27th. M. A. MacLban.

May heaven’s best blessing be richly 
bestowed upon the giver.

R. E. OuLUaoN.

Z» # *
There were eighteen faillir* in the 

Dominion last week, against twenty-seven 
in the corresponding week of 1899.

TWO GOODS 
AND A BETTER

North

W. J. Rutlrdgr.
» * *

j* Personal. >
Rev. W. J. Blakeney ga 

week on hia way to Boston, purposing to 
visit his son at Malden and other friends 
in that vicinity. We trust that Bro. Blake
ney will have a very enjoyable visit and 
return to ua in renewed vigor.

It is learned from the Vancouver World

may lie truly applied to our 
three 11 cur offers. ЛУе have 
never made such offers and 
do not expect to give any
thing better at any time. 
Consider the offer of a $3.00 
ltiblc—two versions, in choice 
binding—and the Messen
ger and Visitor one year, 
With for only #3.00. Or the 
Bible alone to any subscriber 
new or old who pays, or is t 
paid, in advance for #1.Г>0. 
Consider the pen offer, au- 
nouneed last week, of a per- 
feet, self respecting fountain 
pen, a #3.00 pen and the 
Messenger and Visitor 
one year fur #3.00 only.
I hhmi ucre цінні but the 
Bicycle offer is nutter than 
all Cet it clearly in mind.

wheel, highest 
guide < uliimbtii, or R. Xc I)., 
m M.ia і> 11 uri is, 01 Welland

For prices of indi
vidual Communion 
Service write A. H. 
Chipman, manager, St. 
John.

Prices are reason
able and the tray and 
glasses and filler are 
satisfactory to all.

ve os s call lest

Port Clydb,—This little church is still 
holding on its way, endeavouring to hold 
up Christ through the teaching of his word.
The church in iu membership Urtnell and that .Bev. W.^B. HinaM ha^acc#^ * 
ecattered, yet they are a noble little band “i , »ill Vancouver foTtüït
holding on through much difficulty. Last place about the first of June. The Van- 
year they were able to pay their part of couver church was very unwilling to part 
paaw. .alary. Quit, an amount o, in- ^oFSati  ̂S^e55 
debtedneaa waa paidand the slotted por- dritr clim,„ lmpmi,iT.. Mr. Hinson'a 
tien for convention fund. Thl. year they m, ,riende ic Çh, Bart will regret to 
expect to do the erne. Our portion of hear of hie leaving Canada, bnt will hope 
Convention fund ie already paid. tblt ^ more enill aire of a southern 
During the last vear an Aid Society reeidenTe m,y “completely restore hi. 
was organized, doing a good work, health
Some work in training the young. Mrs. _ л „ .. , ,
L a few week, ego enggeated the idea of qRct- Ge?r8e C' Çmbbe has been for 
having a mia.ion.ry concert by the child- ao?= ™0°thl ?°" laid aeide from the 
ran. She was listed by two young «ctive dntiea of the minl.try b, diae«e 
rtater. who worked faithfully, and last which, m spite of the brave fight which he 
Sabbath evening, 8lh, we had a crowded bae made against it, hu gradually nnder- 
honae listening to one of the best mission- ™in'd b,‘ «trenglh. We regret to learn 
ary concert. I ever witnessed. It waa the that ®r0' c™bhe is now in a ven- w«ik 
6rat ever held in this place. All were condition and feel, that the time of h.s de
well pleased. A collection of $6 oo for parturemurt he near He la among friend. 
Home Missions was realized. S. L D,,rfi,ld' Yarmouth Conntv. It ie sad

April 12th. thal a young man, so earnest in the can*
v -of hii Master and with so excellent pros-

Guvsboro, N. S.—We cannot report pecta of u*fulnees before him, should thus 
additions, bnt our *rvices ere well main- be stricken down in the midst of the race, 
tained and earnest work is being done. ^ІапУ *1*arta 'moved in sympathy 

. v. .. . • , , , for our brother and his family, and in
W. recently took our third quarterly col- p„yer th.,the Lord will gr.ciou.ly sue- 
lection for the Convention Fund, also a tain and comfort his servant in the* days 
collection of |2J 50 for the famine suffer of weakness snd suffering, 
ers of Iniis. The* bHng our benevo- J#*t Sunday Rev. Mockett C. Higgins
lenc* since the last convention up to 5??nClH?e<*rhh.!iS WOrfc l lht Саг*аУ>п 

. , , . .. Church. During » pastorate of two and aabout $14.0,000. The offering of the W. half yWrs> Mr. Biggins h* doue faithful 
M. A. 8 . and the final offering for the work for the churcn and valuable fruits of 
Convention Fund will bring the benevo- his labor have appeared There have been 
lenew for the year up to $**> oo. an aver- considerable additions to the membership, 
age of $a 50 per reeidetit member. We Recently the church has enjoyed special 
c Mnrnend to pastors the motto. " As much ipirttuaf influenc*. a number have been 
for missions and Christian Education as baptized and others are expected to follow, 
(or home work " We have not reached The work of the chnrch is well organised, 
it, but it is a good ideal. The most of our and the peetor who suocaeds Mr Hi 
young men at the outstatione have gone will find his field in

Black Gothes.A SN.U uo

We want you people who appre
ciate fine cloths to come here and 
see what we have in Black Coat
ings. We carry, at all seasons, 

j the most comprehensive assortment 
of these goods to be found in this 
Province. We've customers who 
come here from remote corners of 
the Province to buy black suits, 
just because they know they can 
get the wanted kind here.

5
ÏValu, m t’lvwluiul or ( 1 vu• 
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the put. For many years she took an 
interest in church life; recently,„however, 

Snodgrass-Lhito*. — At the Baptist through physical inability, she was pre- 
parsonage, Hampton, N. B.. April 15th, vented from attending the services of the 
by the Rev. N. A. MacNelll, Fred M. Lord’s house. Though isolated from tods 
Snodgrass and Maggie L. Linton, all of people, she maintained her Christian faith 
Hampton. throughout her trying illness, until she

Chute-MacInias.—At Steam Mill Vil *'n "*eep in Jeans, 
lege. King’s Co., N. S., by Pastor M. P. Trroa.—At St. John, N. B„ April 15th, 
Freeman, April 18th, Mr. Edward M. after four days’ indisposition with no ap- 
Chute, of South Berwick, to Emma I., parent suffering, Mra. Elisabeth Titus, in 
daughter of Mr. James Maclniaa. the ninetieth year of her age, was called

from the church militant to join the 
* * * church triumphant, leaving four daughters

DEATHS m°nrn the lose of a kind and affection-

- MARRIAGES.

I BRASS
№WHITE 

ENAMEL ® 
BEDS

m
№

L
№ate mother. Mra. Titus was of loyalist 

Dow.—At Diligent River, N. S„ April descent, and up to the lut^ hour of ltfe 
.5th, Elisabeth, wife of Isuc Dow, aged ""h. £. “î. ГОгопрМ

^,w-At Diligent River N. 8.. April ^„Гі^^ГопГ^
»th, Isaac Dow, in the 8oth year of his faer hueUSd’s death some eighteen years 
а8Єі previous. By her death Brussels St

Kbmpton.—At Milton, N. S., April church, where she was always a regular 
nth, Mrs. Hope Kempton, widow of the attendant when health and weather per- 
late S. D. Kempton, aged 93 years and 10 mitted, is bereft not only of a consistent

member, but of its most aged one as wel\ 
Stkkvbs.—At Hamilton, N. Y., April McGill—On April 16th, Miss Harriet S

20th, Harold C., infant eon of Rev. О. E. McGill passed from her earthly home, on 
and Clara N. Sleeves, aged 7 months and Argyle St., Yarmouth, into the rest that 
3 days. remains to the people of God, aged

Currier.—At the residence of his son- years and 3 months. Miss McGill v 
in-law, Alfred Potter, Argyle St., Yar- converted and baptized during 
mouth, N. S., April 18th, William Currier, conducted by the late I. E. Bill, 
aged 77 years, passed to his eternal re- Liverpool, N. S., over 70 years ago. She 
ward. has been a consistent and valued member

LBCKEy.—At Pcnulyn, Chlpman, N. B., of Temple church, Yarmouth, ever -luce 
on the 16th inet., Wm. H. Leckey, aged its organization. “Aunt Hattie” was a 
53 years. A wife, five sons and one daugh- veritable saint in the earth, belovrd and 
ter are left to mourn the loss of an anec- honored by all who knew her. She was 
tionate husband and father. He died one of,the last of the Loyalist families, her 
trusting in Jesus. mother having been among the refugees of

BriUeh Iraiv^ vmuT* rooi-UH**'vrounded^t 
Pott«7L^d' 2 vcm^ ritonthsM.nd ro Bunker'. Hill. We .h.11 тім her prayer.
"SufferIfttle children, and forbid them and loving intereat ln the Lord’s work very 

not to come unto me; for of-such is the much- PeaIm 116 • 5 
kingdom of heaves^ Matt. 19 :14. Gouchkr —On the 20th April Mrs.

Little.-April Mth. at Yarmouth, N. Margaret, beloved wife of Deacon Henry 
S.. Hilda, youngeat ch.ld of Mr. and Mr.. Voucher, aged 66. S .ter Coucher wa. the 
John Little, »gea 7 year.. ’’It 1. not the ^,d daughter o th® . 
will of yom Father who i. in heaven that P«h«r Nutured in a ChrUUan home .he 
one of the* little one. drill peridr.” «57 became a .object of -ving grace.

_ a. . 1 а і j ~ and more than fifty years ago united with
DUBKEE.-At hr, late realdence. Cove the church in thi. place, and ha. ever .ince 

Road, Yarmouth, N. S., April loth, Capt. let her ..light’’ steadily shine. Kindly of 
Lyman Durkee, aged 78 year., after a diapo-Mon, large of heart, the friend of all, 
■hort lllnew peacefully fell aileep inleaus, lo„;j t0 Je.u. Cbriat, interested in every 
whom not having Ken he loved. The de- thing pertaining to the kingdom of her 
ceaaed waa a faithful member of Temple ІХ)ГЛ be greatly missed and .in
church, Yarmouth. cerely mourned by all. A. might be

HATT.—At Milton, N. S., April 19th, expected she passed calmly and cheerfully 
kanah M. Halt, aged 55 years. Bro. down into the "valley," sustained by the 

health for eome presence of her Lord and the hope of 
pest, at times suffering intensely, eternal life so long the anchor to her soul 
days of health he loved to talk of She had four children, two of whom bad 

eternal realities and the heavenly home, preceded her to the heavenly home. Two, 
He leaves a widow, four sons, and one Principal Goucher of Middleton and Mrs. 
daughter, who have the sympathy of many Miner Sproul of Melvern, were with her in 
friends in this hour of sad bereavement. her last hours. Mày the deeply bereaved 

Seaes.—At Midgtc, We.tmorcl.nd Co., hu.bund and child* find .upturning grace 
N. B. April 17, David Scare, aged 75 year., in this hour of deep trial.
Our brother wa. a member of the Midgic Sisson.—At Cryetal, New Hampshire,
B.pti.t Church, being baptized eome ffw April and, Adeline Simon, aged 46 years, 
rear, ago by the late Rev. Mr. Mllea. He slâK>n the youngest daughter of

much reapected all around, th«*iner.l the ute R„ Elijah Sieaon of Andover, N. 
being largely attended when appBprl.te B In the іиштЄг of ’79 our lister pro- 
services were held both at the home and fcased conversion and waa baptized by 
afterwards at the church on the 19th. A Rev j W- S Young, since which time 
widow and several children are left to ehe hee been a faithful and consistent 
mourn his loss. M*y\the "God of all member of the Baptist church in this place, 
grace " comfort them. \ she efficiently led the choir for a number

Suthrrn.—Mra. Suthern, widow of the of years, and readily and cheerfully by 
late Deacon Joseph Suthern, pasted into word, song and prayer, did she strive to do 
rest April 8th, aged 69 She waa the her duty at all times. Under trials her 
laughter of the late Deacon Franklin truet in God'» love and wiadom waa ever 
Potter, and her mother waa the daughter strong, her hope of future iov ever bright, 
of the late Deacon Joseph Robbins of Yar- Her aged mother, two sisters and five 
mouth. She waa for many years a conaia- brothers survive her, and the hearts of 
tent member of the Westport, N. S., Baptist many friends will hold her in loving re- 
Church. She rejoiced greatly in the proa- membranre. She requested to be buried 
perity of the church and in seeing her in Crystal where the interment took place, 
children and grandchildren " walking in D Harlow.—At Sable River, Shelburne 
the truth.” She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Co., Mrs. Henry Harlow, aged 61 veers. 
Rockwell of Wolfville, and three sons in For some years Mrs. Harlow had suffered 
Westport, to mourn their loss. from heart weakness, frequently sleeping

Crosby.—At Yarmouth, Feb. 4th, Mrs. on a longue. In the early morning of the 
Mahnlda Crosby, in the 71st year of her 9th Inst her husband tried to awaken her, 
age. Our sister---- ------~a ‘ —J 1----л “•-*-1--------" A-1 j- t "
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№METAL BEDS^• months.

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being [most healthy on (TT^ 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- 
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings. We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from I4 75 to $27 09. (ТІ\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. ^

Write for illustrations.
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1
brother Jonathan, now the popular and 
efficient agent of the Nova Scotia Marine 
Department, were through the death of 
their parents left to support themselves and 
nobly they overcame all difficulties. Our 
sister was twice married, first to Stephen 
Ford of Milton, Queens County. She 
was baptized by Rev. T. A. Hig
gins, in Liverpool, N. S. During 
her stay of twenty-three years in Sable, 
Mrs. Harlow won the esteem of all, as 

tand the 
Mr. Par-

Giffin, at the age of 51 years, entered into 
rest. In hie death the Goldboro church 
loses a worthy member and an honored 
deacon, and the community, a highly 
respected and valued citizen. Deceased 
was converted at the age of 16 years and 
immediately united with the Isaac's Harbor 
church. Into this new relationship he 
entered with all the energy of his enthusi
astic nature His endowment of a good 
musical voice was laid at the service of 
the church and henceforth he became a 
recognized leader of the people in the 
service of song. The meetings of the 
church were regarded by him as calls for 
his personal presence there ; seldom was 
his seat in the sanctuary vacant, and he was 
the human inspiration of many a social 

rt to the pastor's 
en months ago,

d

li shown by the expressions of regre 
large attendance at the funeral, 
sons attended. Rev. J. Murray, of Shel
burne, conducted the services, taking for 
his subject " To die is gain. ”k.

iy Strong.—Charles W. Strong, an old and 
much respected resident of Canaan and 
Cornwallis, died at the residence of Charles 
Eaton, New Mines on March 14th, aged 
87 years. He was born in Canaan and was 
the son of Pater Strong, one of the early 

Wolfville Baptist 
The deceased was a member of a large 
family. Three, brothers James, Edward 
and Stephen resided in Canaan, while 
David Strong, married and lived in Albert 
Co., N. B. The sisters were, Mrs. David 
Eaton, and Mrs. James F.iton, Canard 
Mrs. Judah Bishop, and Miss Pingree Por
ter. Mrs W. J. Higgins, Wolfville, is the 
only survivor He was married three 
times! His first wife was Miss Eliza Cal
kin, Cornwallis. His second, Louisa Lock
hart, Lockhsrtville, the mother of his two 
daughrers, Mrs. Eva Elder, and Mra. Ella 
Gome, who reside at Providence, R. I. 
His last wife was Mrs. Nancy DeWolfe, 
who died several years ago. Mr. Strong 
waa a consistent Christian man. He joined 
the Canaan Baptist Church when but a lad 
of eight, and has in the long years since 
“ kept the faith. " Dr. Austin DeBlois, 
who had charge of this church for a time, 
said, that ‘ The prayers of Brother Strong, 
were a continual source of strength and 
inspiration to him in his work."

At Canning, N. S , April nth, 
Harry Rand, aged 37. With an illness of 
less than a week Mr. Rand's death came 
with the shock of a greatly unexpected 
and sudden sorrow. A worthy, esteemed, 
and trusted citizen, our brother's death is 
a loss to the community, and the heart of 
the community goes out to the family so 
severely afflicted. Death has mowed a 
wide swath in the family this winter, a 
father, a brother-in-law and others but little 
removed, preceding our brother by but a 
few months. When two months before hie 
father died there was consolation in know
ing that he lived to ripened years, 
our brother was cut down in the morning, 
when his life seemed full of orospect and 
when he seemed to be needed most. To 
human eyes these events are tangled 
skeins, without either meaning or purpose 
and doubt would suggest without love. 
But we must judge the events of life by 
the character of God, rather than judge of 

A wife, three

service and a strong suppor 
faith. When, about eighte 
the Goldboro church was organized he was 
elected to the office of deacon, a position 
tor which he was well qualified by grace. 
He was also choseu superintendent of the 
new Sunday School, but his sickness early 
deprived the school of his valuable help, 

appointed, too, as a trustee of the 
and as a member of the Building

Halt has been in poor 

In the .
he

Church.deacons of the

church
Committee, in connection with the new 
house of worship, in which he manifested 
a very deep end practical interest. He had 
hoped that he might be permitted to live 
to see the house completed and dedicated, 
but in this hope he was to be disappointed. 
During the first stages of his sickness Mr. 
Giffin round it rather difficult to withdraw 
his mind from the activities of life, but 
‘ the God ot all grace " gently led his 
trusting servant to the p’aic of full sub
mission to 1 lie divine will. Then, despite 
weary, days uud distressing nights, there 
followed much spiritual enjoyment when 
communion with Jesus was tender and 
intimate and sanctifying. From the vant
age ground of such experience he was 
enabled to speak to Christian ai d non- 
Christian visitors words confirmatory of 
the reality of gospel promise and story. 
Among his latest utterances were : " My 
hope of heaven is clear and strong," 
and. “ 'Tie so sweet to trust in Jesus." 
The funeral service which was held on 
the afternoon of the 23rd, was very largely 
attended In the exoc see the pastor was 
assisted by Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, of Isaac's 
Harbor, Pastor Durkee of New Harbor, and 
Rev. J. McLeod of the local Presbyterian 
church. The discourse of the occasion 
was based upon the wfords in Ps. 37 : 37— 
word* regarded as exceedingly appropriate 
—‘‘Mark the perfect man and behold the 
upright; for the end of that man is peace." 
A large company reverently followed the 
sacred remains to the New Goldboro ceme
tery. where they were lovingly laid away 
in the hope of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
the Resurrection and the life. A widow, 
an adopted son, an aged mother, three 
sisters, and two brothers are left to mourn 
я grevious loss; but their sorrow is not 
without its taint of joy, for "Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord "

1-
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was one of the oldest and found that she was" Asleep in Jesus. " 
members of Zion church, Yarmouth, Lav- So tenderly and suddenly had been the 
ing united fifty years ago during one of change that the peaceful look remained, 
the sweeping revivals so characteristic of At an early age Annie Parsons ard her
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1і But“A PERFECT FOOD -M Wholesome es it le Delicious."

ІГЄ-

Walter Baker & Co.’smd 5>at- m

Breakfast Cocoa.ns
2іSs
s svho : * The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorches 

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—Deminion Mtdicol Monthly- J*T 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER * CO. Ltd.
ЖЄТАЄ4.ІЄНЄО 1700.

гф .... ------- . Branch House, в Hoapltal Ht., Montreal.

D 5» of : God by the events of life
children, a eistei; and two brothers have *
been afflicted heavily in this sorrow. For
the widow and the children all hearts are I Q ieeu Victoria on Thursday reviewed 
tender and fall of symoathv. Much sym- ! fifty jubilee nurses in the vice-regal 
pathy is also felt for our brother’s sister, grounds at Dublin, after which she drove 
who has lost a husbapd, a father, and now thirteen miles through Clontarf on
a brother within four months. north side of Dublin Bay, and was received

Giffin.-At Goldboro, Guysboro Co., by Lord and L^y Ar^aun at St. Annea, 
N. S., on the 21 at of АргіЧ after a pro- Clontarf. Cardinal Logue dined with Her 
traded siege of consumption, Smith C. Majesty in the evening.
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To Have and To Hold

V

Advant.. BICYCLE
TRUTH

> News Summary >
Fifty >рівем wBrabi™ were engined 

In naval manocu fera off Korea on April 12, 
were to close April aoth with
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An Historical Romance. By Mary 
Johnston,
Hope ." With illustrations.
Homely bound. Crown 8vo, $i 50.

This book passed through the pages of 
the " Atlantic Monthly," the number of 
those who read it increasing month by 
month, and the prsisé of it was unstinted 
and generous. In book form it has a large 
circulation, and the publisher* have been 
scarcely able to produce it fart enough. 
There has been a revolt against the novel 
which attempt* to teach philosophy or 
which travesties, sUiriaea or caricaturée 
religion. In the past few years there have 
heel many of these novels and they have 
been widely read to the great discomfort 
of the mind. The reaction has been to 
the adventurous love "tory. The hero is 
the men of action who can face adventure 
without fear, fight with success and who 
wine hie levé in spite of all oppo 
" To Have and To Hold " is of this 
The time of the story is id the early eettle- 

y the English in Virgini 
ibly plentiful and women ate scarce.

A shipload of msids arrives for wives for 
thoee who went them, and these are dis
posed of to the men who will give moat for 
them. In one shipload there is a woman 
different from all the other*. She has 
taken the name and station of her maid 
and ran away in order to escape from the 
man she does not want to marry, but д 
whom ahe must marry, for she is the ward 
of the king of England and the man is the 
king's favorite. She is purchased or pro
cured for • wife by Ralph Percy, the hero 
of the story. She telle him her story, and 
the chivalry of hia nature і» awakened in 
her behalf. They are husband and wife 
only in name. She is a high-born and 
high-bred woman, who# ■ disposition is to 
despise the colonial gentleman though he 
be her husbetid He is too much of a man 
to insist upon the exercise of hie power. 
Nos thé situation is in'rresting and curi
ous. In Ralph's heart grows up steadily 
love for the worn» n who bears his name 
and he strives to win that love bv the high
est deeds,of which he i« capable, and oy 
•low degree* she appreciates some of his 
fine qualities. The situation la complicated 

English

author of " Prisoners of 
Hand- which

view by the Bmperor.
Hon. Matthew S. 

refused a seat in the 
on the appointment of the Governor of 
Pennsylvania by a vote of 33 to 32.

A. S. Haldie, builder and inventor of the 
first cable car system in the United States.

laid down in Sin Francisco, is

Quay on Tneadsy was 
United States Senate

That should not be ignored
when purchasing WHEELS,which was

dead in that dty.
President Harper, of the Unlvereity of 

Chicago, during nia trip abroad Is to invite 
Tolstoi to Chicago as the gusst of the 
university.
The Dominion government has disallowed 

three acts passed by the British Columbia 
Legislature because of clauses discriminat
ing against the Japanese.

Two special trains left Chicago Wednes
day night having thirty-eight Armou 
frigerator cars, which carried 1.000 000 
pounds of tinned and crated bacon, con
signed to the American soldiers in the 
Philippines.

A timber raft 650 feet long and contain - 
ing 14,009,000 feet of lumber is building 
on^ the shore of Puget Sound, and when 
completed the plan ia to tow it across the 
Pacific Ocean to Japan.

It in a f%ct that the five most prominent makes of Bicycles 
ridden in Canada to-day, viz —

Welland \>le,- 
Massey-Harris

Brantford (Red Bird) 
Cleveland,

Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Eaay Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so popular with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agente for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

ia. Men are

Agricultural implement makers have 
ecided to cease exhibiting at the various 

fall exhibitions throughout the Dominion, 
claiming the results do not justify the 
expense.

James Dunbar, of Waterville, Me., a 
freight brakeman. aged thirty-five and 
married, was instantly killed Tuesday 
afternoon by being struck by an over-head 
bridge between Waterville and Oakland.

Two wives of Gordon Highlanders have 
given birth in Edinburgh to a son in one 
case and a daughter in the other. The 
son has been christened John Frederick 
Roberts Hector Archibald Macdonald 
Thom 
Ladys

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.

The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag.
Maritime Provinces Brt*nch,

f>4 King Street, St. yohn, N. B._____________________________________

The colors in Brainerd & ■ _
Armstrong wash embroidery I p 
silk are “standard." That is, I 

Violet is true tone; Geranium I 
Lake is exactly that, shade ■ 
and all the other 374 are true ■ 
to name or number.

When you need an exact ■ 
shade you can depend upon 
getting it just a surely as you ■ 
get notes in music by striking 
the proper keys.

Thus you can get true tints 
of nature in your embroidery ■ '
work.

Put up in a patent holder 
which prevents knots or 
tangles.

Send a one cent stamp or 
three holders tags for “Blue 
Book" which tells exactly how 
to embroider fifty different 
leave and flowers.

CORTICELLI SILK CO„
ST. IOHNS, P. Q.

peon, and the girl Frances Antonia 
mith Hallamore. give a man c

enables him Ь
The Ontario Court of Appeals Xxae up

held the law requiring logs ent on tlmbér 
limits in that province to be sawn in Can- 
ads. Michigan lumbermen had sought to 
obtain the right to remove them to their 
own country to be sawed The case may, 
be appealed to the Privy Council.

himself freely 
various queet 
institute for dby the arrival on the scene of the 

lover, becked by royal authority 
whose pretentions to her ownership are, 
of course, sustained by «he facile colonial 
authorities strongly disposed to obey the 
royal writ Thus' we have the colonist 
trying to wm bv brave dee da the love of 
the woman who has come so strongly 
into his hands ; the woman endeaving to 
eacape the Englishman while she is not 
prepared to submit to her husband ; and 
the Englishman clothed with all authority 
endeavoring to take beck the woman, now 
another man's wife, to England. Out of 
this situation 
eometunee it ia a

E
Prof. Mavor, of Toronto University, has 

been appointed secretary to the British 
(roup of the International Association 
or Advancement of Science, Arts and 

Education, which will hold its first assem
bly at the Paris Expositiou. It is expect
ed the gath ering 
of a pan-academic meeting.

A correepoi 
" the butter I 
Jersey cowa, 
in harvest tin: 
a day. fodder 
of com end e

will have the character

the inA cable from Col. Steele has bpen 
received by the Militia 
nouncing the death by bl 
Pte. Simmill, of the Stratbcona Horse. 
He died at Cape Town yesterday. This is 
the fiÀt death among theStrathcoua Horse. 
His mother lives at Newport, England.

Colonel Pope, the well known bicyle 
manufacturer is authority for the statement 
that automobiles will soon be so cheap as 
to be within the reach of all. He intimates 
that the reduction will be even greater 
than that which has taken place in the 
bicyle market within the past three years 
The time ia coming, he says, when a first 
class automobile, made for two can be pur- 
chaaed for $250.

At Milton, Ont., Thursday T. A. Dent 
and George Storey were found guilty of 
bribery, and John Evans, Thomas Dowidle, 
William Halliday and H. H. Hannah were 
found guilty ol accepting bribes and fined 
$200 each. E. A. Cross, against whom 
three charges of bribery were proven, was 
fined $6oo, $200 for each charge. All 
parties were disfranchised for eight

The Queen and princesses during the 
course of their afternoon drive at Dublin 
on Tueaday visited the Mater Mieericordlae 
Hospital, where the mother superior and 
varions sisters were presented to Her Ma
jesty. A further stop was made at the 
Royal Masonic Institue. Owing to the 
death of the Duke of Argyle, Her Majesty 
has ordered the concerts at the vice-regal 
lodge to be discontinued.

The Queen has granted to the Duke of 
Fife (son-in-law of the Prince of Wales) 
the dignities of an earl and duke of the 
United Kingdom.
of MacDoff and D ike of Fife, with the 
remainder ia default of a male heir to the 
surviving daughter, and. successively, to 
the male heirs of the daughters by hia 
wife, the Princes^ Lousie of Wales, thus 
practically precluding the extinction of 
the title. The Duke and Dutches of Fife 
have two daughters, Lady Alexandra and 
Lady Maud.

Adamson's Botanic Balsam is compounded 
of the best concentrated extracts of barks, 
roots and gume in the world It is a sife 

Vü" ftmü'L ttnd reliable medicine, pleasant to the lîMIlBlïti BEI I X CHIMES taste, and cures coughs, colds, asthma and UniinUn BELLO & PEALS croup. You can find it at all drug 
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free. 25c. all Druggists.
MciSHANg BELL FOUNDRY. Bttltlmors.lid.

Iadventures ; 
mind, sorne-

grow many 
-trufcgle of

times it 11 * sir angle uf the strong srm, 
sometimes the on teat is on the sea, nome- 
limes it is on the laud. In lovely Virgin
ian valleys, on desert islands, in pirate 
•hips, in colonial councils, the contest 
proceeds. The tatereat of the narrative, 
the novelty of many of the scenes pre
sented, the fierce conflicts, appreciation of 
the manly husband, and sympathy for the 
women, all tend to heighten the interest 
of the reader—an interest that never 
wearies- in the delicately told, fresh and 
graceful love atory. Messrs, Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, are the publishers
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зPrice $60. Why 
§ pay $120? It is 
U equal to any 
k machine in the 
Sm market, and is 
wT superior to all 
I in several im- 

Ш portant features.

That Hang-on Cough
only needs to be attented to ip ж proper and thorough manner to be eredicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don't go-deep enough.
The root of the disorder la pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson's Balaam smd your

Cough ts Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL OHUOOI6T*.

fjMES
(ooghjlalsaoi

t
1 Send for

C atalog

H. C. TILLEY, General Agent
147 CanterburyS treet, St. John, N B.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Spring Щ. Summer &under the titles of Earl
MONTHS.

To any ReaderWHISTON'S commf.rcPal college
У’is offering special, inducemyat* to students 

taking the. Commercial or .Stenographic 
course during the months of April, May. 
June and July. This old, reliable,training 
school is steadily improving and broaden- 
ening. AH commercial 
taught.

,o„ld«,is:.uw^n»townsu,s.,,itvîi,03s,.uwj
we sell the best organ (The Thomas) on the most 
reasonable terms, a* thousands ol our customers 
can testily.

Catalogue sent tree on application.

JAS. A. ©ATTECS 8t Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

ot this “

A <branches are
Illustrated Catalogues free.
S'. K. WHISTON, Principal,

95 Barrington 4treet. Halifax. N S
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$4.85 SEND NO MONEY
the name of your nearraTexnreas ofllne, and we will ship you thli magnificent Field (liais ftir examina
tion. Call at your expmaa aflloe, examine thoroughly, then. If you find the glass exactly as represent»!, 
pay the exprees agent H M and express charges aud we- ure this great haigaln. The flans we offer Is 
beautiful In finish, and of high quality, real morocco body, achromatic lenses, black Japan draw tubes, 
parked In a handsome morocco case with carrying stripe. Farmers, hunters, prospectera, traveller*, 

.tourists, and In fhct everybody, will find this Instrument Invaluable, They are substantially made, 
I cannot get out ol order and will last a life-time. Many of onr customers write us tliat they have never 
hail so much pleasure and enjoyment front a small Investment as.,this Field Class has afforded them. 
We might charewyou double the price that we ask fbr them and >"ii would be peHbrtiy satisfied, but 

I we believe In giving our custosnere the benefit of onr sbllliy to buy gn.«l* In large quantities at low 
fprloes, J0RXSTU.4 * MvKARLANK, «ох V Toronto, i aus.hu

w# The Farm. «*

Advantage of Farmers’ Institutes. difference in men in this particular ; some
Fumes’ inatitute. « grsda.lly grow- “* *ood budams men, other, ere not, .ml

Гї-в-н zsnss-i
bom different psrts -f the country end t^W^^sSMS
State together with their experience and some of our best farmers fail to make a 
store of information upon the various financial success because they do not 
branchée of agriculture, horticulture, stock ?o~em abilities in the line of sell lug their 
rnWng dlerying, etc. This information!. C’7Jood mlrketmin needl to be . genial, 
freely given for the benefit of all. The candid, clever sort of a man, but shrewd

ful

Womens
Ailments. FOR PASSENGER and FREIGHT RATES 

and STEAMER SAILINGS to the
information received at these institutes and full of character and purpose as wen. 
fumtahe. a abort cat to many naefnl re- He needs conriderable grit, end muet not 
form, on the farm. Some of the m», pro-
grcaaive farmers of the State are there as else offers a price below actual market 
instructors. They teach ua many things valuation, the marketman should notallow 
of veine that might take na yeera to Snd himself to be aeir.ed by a panic and offer

hia load for leas than it should bring. He 
. , must be a man who knows human nature,

the advantages derived at these institutes understands men and can meet them and 
by those who attend and then put in work out hie own part as well.

Cutting under in price should be avoided, 
aa after a price has been cut it becomes a 

_ , , precedent for future sales, and it is difficult
end miring riocki of ell kind—how to to raise it «gain upon the old basis of trade, 
rotate onr crope so as to keep up the A good marketman is born, not made, to 
fertility of the nil end to secure beet re- « greet extent. Yet any man can improve 
.uiu ; ho. to di.pon ofor utilize the crop. £ £? “̂.“r^nce “thaT  ̂
grown to realize most money. .hoald be well nld as well aa well grown.

In addition -to all valuable information — (M. Sumner Perkins, in National Rural, 
brought by discussion and an interchange 
of thought at these farmers’ institutes, 
they have a tendency to broaden the views 
of the farmer. It makes him more in-

Cape Home Gold Fields,^ Women are com-
tog to understand 

д ( that the Baokaohaa, 
h Headaches, Tired 

Feelings and Weak 
\SX4 8pells from which 

J* they suffer are due 
to wrong action of 
the kidneys.

FOR SPACE IN

Tourist Sleeper
THURSDAYMONTREAL every 

at 0.4Г) a. in.,
FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING

ont by experience. We can hardly estimate

FARM LANDSDOAN’S
Kidney Pills

air* the most reliable remedy for any form 
at kidney complaint. They drive away 
pains and aches, make women healthy ana 
happy—able to enjoy life to the fullest.

Mrs. 0. H. Gillespie, 804 Britain Street, 
81 John. N.B., says:

" I had severe kidney trouble for which I 
doctored with a number of the beet physi
cians in 8t. John, but received little relief. 
Hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills, I began 
their use. Before taking them I could not 
stoop 4o tie my shoes, and 
such torture that I could not turn over in bed 
without assistance, Doan’s Kidney Pills 
have rescued me from this terrible condi
tion, and removed every pain and аеЬеЛ

practice what they learn. We get valu
able information along the line of breeding IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

r openings (or GRIST MILL, HARDWO 
SAW MILL, CHEESE and RUTTER 

FACTORIES, Prospectors aud 
Sportsmen, write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A..O. P. R-.
St.John, N. Л-

>ODFo

SKND For two Copies of the 

New Testament.
An edition of special value, much 

better binding than the one sold at- 
io cents.

Pastors would find them especially
useful.

\ doz- $1-40, mailed-
Order from

" Messenger and Visitor. "

* * *
Workers Should Breakfast Sparingly- 25c.Do not eat a hearty breakfast if you have 

telligent, more social, a better farmer in any mental or physical work to do there- 
every sense of the word. It leeches him »ft“ The fall riomzch may aettofy your 
.hz, brain., intelligence end refinement
are aa necessary upon the farm, in the hours. Digestion, absorption, and assitni- 
kitchen, the parlor, as in the merchant’s letton must take place before you can get
counting room, the lawyer’s office, or zt »nT Kood from У°" hr”k,?,t;v If.
.. . _ . , . ... . , . processes are not completed, the hearty
the banker’, till і that the farmer ha. breakfari rimply dog. the vital machinery,
brains to feed, s mind to cultivate, aa well Therefore the hearty six o’clock dinner, 
aa stock and fields. They ere calculated to which will not onl
give a man confidence in himself which l**e bot pro

., . . . . . . , . , morrow, is to be commended.—Aprilenables him to get on his feet snd express udiee. Home Journal,
himself freely end intelligently upon the 
various questions brought before the 
institute for discussion.—( Fermera’ Guide.

* * *

at times suffered

Kg: popular songs
Жтss°jctt
t| \M-Ual (tarn., aatlanul. yslbetW. «wale i * verlubk, trawury 
nU.lUxawU'lHVaklMafZ Prie. 10 «ente, pasvpatd. la.IoJla, 

popular haoka Agents wanted everywheeu.AOdraen MUlA RTHMUSIC Ce-, Teenwto, Oat. (Maatiea ttia

ly build up the waste of 
vide a reserve for the

DAISY AIK Kir Lb

■ REE i^w^u>n*i
nVkeLpUtwtiieretony ■$L|tMtfUtaated^b<«i!St

leaving the factory. U I* Invaluable tor tar*et practice or for shooting ____
«іжп-uws, rata- eta. Send us this edvertleeioent with your name an<l address and w<A ""'W 
will forward the buttons. Sell theta, return the money, and your Kiflo wlU be sent you all 
chargea paid. Lever Button Co., Bu* V Toronto, Canada.с>ололо^<>(>о o 

o o o o o o

* * * ■

JMrs. Berry’s Case o o o o o o
Difficult Churning.

Story of a Common Mistake in 
Every Day Life.

A correspondent wishes to know why 
" the butter fails to come. " He has two
Jersey cows, one fresh in May, the other 
In harvest time. He feeds good hay twice 
a day. fodder once e day. and a good ration Thought one Boa of DodcV. Kidney Pill. 
ol com and oats chop twice s day, keeps 
the cream in a warm place to ripen, puts 
it in the churn at the right temperature by
the thermometer to inwara auccrae, but for Hlu,lx N 8 _ Aprll y,th._ 
lha lari two week, can get no butter, ol Mra. Berry', cate, deapatched i 
after churning several hours, there being from Bear River, Digbv County, i 
nothing in the churn but froth. «lory of a common mistake the world

Tfc. imuhls Is thw ггмт u trw, Many people seem to think that becauseTh. trouble la the стаєш I. too viacld. th .VT^o, cured by Dodd’. Kidney
Pills on the first dose, they are incurable, 

ily. It

BE SURE
would cure her^-A Trouble of Right 

Year's Standing—In the end
Twelve Box

BE SURB and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying 
WE MUST SELL onr large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

elsewhere.Needed
The stЖ

is the

Halifax, n. s.101, 103 Barrington Street
Thera is a gummy product in it which im
prisons air and такеє bubbles, end also They give up 
holds the butler globules so they ere not P«*l“g great results from half-hearted 
Impeded by the concussion. Mori of thl. ‘p^wilbS^u “d KidnV
is doubtless due to the time the cowl have j, і, , mistake to expect to get cured of 
bean giving milk. If the milk were mixed an ailment like Chronic Kidney Disease in 
with milk from fresh cows it would be * hurry. Mrs. Berry, of Bear River, had 
thlnnl and cb.ro drier, setting the
pen» on the «tore until the milk begin, to Then on. friend’, advice ahe bought a box. 
crinkle at the top, then putting it in a After taking that first box she was not 
cool place for the cream to rise, is some- cured. She had had that disease for eight
tin*, rraorted to Skimming off «h. ^„f^^thffiïri‘^x dW n‘t^ure 
cream sed mixing it with warm water, her. 
thoroughly agitating it and letting the 
cream rise again takes ont much of the 
glutinous material. Feeding bran instead

is no use ex-so eaa

AIR RIFLE.
SisT SrF" R E E

(Wit pTAL’lltn or fi.r «booting eta. rets, sparrows. ««. Return this advertisement with your atldr 
іи-п.1 sentit. Hell thrin. return money ami we forward your Rifle all chante» paid. The neas< 
l« short aootxlor at ouco. Uur liwuot Pea packages eelVhemmdvea. l rvuuum Supply Vo.,

reel an.l ytre 
ion for soiling seeds 
Box v Toronto.

Three years after, having tried other 
medicines in vain, she was still not cured. 
She was in fact so much worse that she 

. « could not dress or undress unaided, and
of corn snd Oats hsa silo helped in inch couldn't sleep more than five minute, at a 
cases. Using s separator snd removing time through the night. She determined 
the gummy product by force is, of course, to trV Doda’s Kidney Pills Main. Three 
the wy where the dieryi. targe enough L“ri’4^«“.uc«SdU»№tatime‘àhé 
to warrant the expense, but in this case bought five boxes. When they were need 
the other expedients mari be tried. The she got seven more. To-day she ia aa well 
difficulty will disappear when the cows ** ever she was in her life. The leeaon la 
are fra*.grin, and until then churning ^Г^ГсДГ
should be done at a higher temperature 
than the usual degree. This will cause a 
poorer body or grain, but butter a little off 
in body is better than no butter. It may 
be necessary to churn several degrees 
warmer than with milk from fresh cows.—
(E. C. Bennet, in American Agriculturist.

* * *
A Good Marketman- 

A farmer must be a skilful producer of 
crops, bat this is only one-half of success.
He most also be a good marketman or hia 
business will not prosper. There is a great

-it INCOME INSURANCE ^
DO YOU WISH to know something about onr New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor us with yonr age we will send 
yon in return the details of the beet Protection ana Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
, Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

* * *

PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMESI know MINARDS LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.

JOHN D. BOUT LLIER
AND HOMI AMUSEMENTS !

»4z^4mfi,a,.“n£tra.af5aa!
» lifetime, toe what you get :-l set Dominoes, I Chew and 

ИгЧ Checker Board and Men, I gams of Authors Ц8 cards In pack). 
МИ I 1 game of Fox and Geeee, Lgainc Nine Men Morris. I game For 
frVntfl tune, 1 game Forfeit. 13 Magic Tricks. 1 game Clairvoyant. I 
I „ *4.1 game Shadow-Bluff, 1 gam* Tshii'sux. I game Vautomlinfi. 
|ДМЦ US Select Autograph Album Verses, M ogle Age Table. .Ml. harm

■ CTJ lug Conundrums with Answers, II Parlor Сите». Magic Music. 
^ The Mew Book. Order of the Whistle. Thy Great (tame of Rita! 
Eg (else UxlSk Secret of Ventriloquism All orally po ked and 
II mailed, Mat-MJd. tor only IS cents . іi jwkages t» vente.

Btfoaiatag of hooka and novritien with ea. b order Addr.i«
■ KXCRL3IOR BOOK Co.. TorontuffCan I Mention tbU paper,)
П g^Wrt»ele-4*y. «• this «Set may sol a«aln

French Village.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

!>up. J. F. CUNNINGHAM.
Cape Island.
I know MINARD S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth

cure Cro cj&
0^

JOSEPH A. SNOW.
Norway, Me
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messenger and visitor. May a, 1000.16 (288)

M# > News Summary >
The Welland canal waa opened on Fri

day- *
Sir John Hagarty^ ex-Chief Juatice of 

of Appeal, died at To
ronto on Friday after a lingering illness at 
the age of 84 years.

Sir Francis Knollye, groom in waiting to 
the Prince of Wales, says there is not the 
slightest probability of His Royal High
ness visiting Canada this year.

William Steinitx, the chess player, was 
arraigned in the Harlem, N. Y., police 
court on Thursday and committed to the 
Bellevue Hospital, where he was placed in 
the insane pavilion.

The Crystal Oil Company of Desmoines, 
la., has filed a suit for $50,000 damages 
against the Standard Oil Company, alleging 
that the defendant ruined its business by 
Improper business methods.

Two dwellings occupied by William and 
Samuel Hunter and their families, near 
Roache’s bridge, Kings county, took fire 
Wednesday after the families had gone to 
bed and were completely destroyed.

Fourteen cases of measles have develop
ed in the provisional regiment at Halifax. 
Those who could not be accommodated at 
the infectious hospital at Rockhead are 
quartered in an isolated apartment at 
Wellington bat racks. A

The Minnesota railway commission has 
granted the Gulf and Manitoba Railway 
permission to increase its capital stock 
from $50,000 to $7,000,000. The proposed 
line will be seven hundred miles long, 
with Duluth and Kansas City as its terrain-

і
the Ontario Court

I

For Internal and External Use 
NO NARCOTIC OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS enter into the composition of Rad- 
way’s Ready Relief.

ONLY ONE BEST.
THE CHRIiThere’s only one best soap—‘•SURPRISE.”

IPs a pore, hard, perfect soap.
It make doutes cWsnrst and whitest b the least 

and with least work.
No boiling, scalding or rubbiiw—all the dirt simply 

goeTrKywh«4URPRlSE’’ Soap cornea.
It costs but Sets, a cake, but lasts as long as if it cost 15. 
Don’t take a “ just-as-good ” soap.

There b no soap as good* 
Remember the name—“Surprise/

VIt is Highly Important That Every 
• Family Keep a Supply of

RacJ way’s Vol. X
Ready Relief

Alway* In the bonne. Its use will prove 
beneficial on all occasions of pain or stoan 
There Is nothing In the world that will § 
pain or arrest the progress ot disease as qu 
as the Read* Rcltel.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP
“ I take my pen In hand to Inform yo 

the «real cure effected by yonr medlel 
Home time ago ray husband was taken down 
with lung fever. It came on him with aohtll 
in the night. It happened I had a supply of 
your medicine In the house at the time. I 
rubbed his chest an* back with the Ready 
Relief. I gave him a teaspoonful In a little 
hot water to drink, to help warm and stimu
late him, and in about hall an hour three of 
the Railway's Pills. By the time the doctor 
came the next morning he was much better. 
The doctor wanted to know what I had been 
doing. I told him. He said that was good, 
that they were good medicines. Another case 
I hiul whs with my little nephew who was 
staying with me. He was taken with croup. 
I rubbed his throat, chest and back withgthe 
Really Relief, gave him doses about an hour 
apart, followed It by a dose ol pills. By the 
next day he was about all right I have been 
u*lng this medicine, with my family and my 
neighbors, for about 90 years, and never knew 
It to fall, when the directions were carefully 
followed. 1 would feel greatly obliged to you 
to please forward me • False and True.' one of 
your publications, for which I enclose stamp, 
lor 1 absolutely ni-ed It at onee.lt you please.

iberty to make use of this testl- 
rnay think proper.”
Yours respeetlully

MR. КІЛКА IM NN, 
ville, Morgan <»., Illinois,
November 1.1 at*.

No metier how violent or excruciating the 
»a!n, the Rbenmalle, lled-rldden, Infirm. 

1‘pled, Nervous, Neuralgic or proetrmted 
b disease may euflbr.

The House of 
moos Disci 

the Fire

opposition 1 
cordingly pi 
Resolutions 
a new Post < 
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the course c 
voting of ai 
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quantities ol 
within the 
proposed to 
conditions, і 
ernment hat 
power of the 
banks hadt 
was a favo 
changes in 1 
interfering 
members of 
the same lit 
measures sh 
from confiai 
volve. Sir 
importance 
existing in 1 
great quant 
wooden built 
Foster had 1 
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conditions c 
strance with 
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to exercise і 
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of the city as 
lumber pilei 
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Dykeman’s! 97 King st. 
59 Charlotte 
6 S. Market

Three
Entrances

NIGHT DRESSES, like the ac- 
companying illustration, made from 
fine English Princess Cambric 76c. 
each, if sent by mail 10c. extra. 
This is the 
have ever
is different from domestic cotto 
so much as it is finished like 
and is much the same when it is 
washed. Send your order quickly if 
you wish to get some of this lot be
fore they are all gone.

el.
Mrs. Moses Durant, mother of Edward 

Durant, who was wounded in the Paarde- 
berg battle, has received a cablegram from 
her son announcing hie safe arrival in Lon
don. Pte. Durant says he is going to 
Woolwich hospital and says he does not 
know when he will come home.

greatest bargain that we 
had. “Princess Cambric”

§
You arc at | 
лишу as you

It is eetimatedthat the British Exchequer 
will get nearly two and three-quarter 
millions in death duties from the estates 
of five recently deceased 'millionaire»—the 
Duke of Westminster, the Marquis of 
Winchester. Ix>rd I,udlow, Sir Henry 
lieu* and "Chicago " Smith.

Her Majeaty left Chewier amidst load 
cheering ami the singing of the national 
anthem by soma 4.0m children, who had 
mustered on the platform Greetings of a 
similar character were given wherever the 
train made a Mop The yneen arrived at 
Windsor Csat le at t is 1» m Friday

ing to a special despatch from 
!лнsou* Marques, tbs latest r«tlmetr- of 
the Bom ferons place them at Шао of 
which 1 \,i*x> are at KrwooMadi, fi.ono at 
Fourteen Streams, é.uuo le Natal, т*> 
about Msfekleg end i.issi at Fret or is 
while ay have been ordered north to 

pal un. intercept General Carrington s lores
.кї.ЧГт *°i Ve,nMl a t*enl !“.*?. w”J,d Gov Mount, of Indiana, has purchased
Radway,e°I1llti,eo quickly as Radway'* Ready Ind.. ОП which i* the grave of NlSCT
R2-U«L,.w ». ..1 u ,.. . . . Hanks, mother of Ahrahsm Lincoln. Agold b, <trn««l.u. mon„m,nl will be erected ibri* .ml ih,

II e- Uo/InrniT V, Гл six teen-acre farm converted Into a public
I'I . I\ clll \\ d V OC vUe« park, the right of which will be vested in

J 1 the "Nancy Hanks Memorial Association M
Kaiser Wilhelm and King ІлюрокІ of 

Belgium have put up $i,ooo»onr> capital, 
according to the London Dally Mill, for 
a syndicate to explore the territory in 
China acquired by King Leopold. M. de 
Gerlachr. who commanded tne "Belgica" 
Antarctic « xpedition, is to be put in com
mand of the exploring party.

The inquiry into tne deaths of Peter 
Msngan and Charles Moore of Carleton, 
St. John was resumed Thursday evening. 
Misa Mary Kane and. Mr. William Sullivan 
testified that they had heard cries coming 
from the direction of Bay Shore on Satur
day night between 9 ana 10 o'clock. The 
coroner stated that $12.10 had been found 
in Manns'* clothing. The jury brought 
in a verdict of drowning by misadventure.

There are five princes actively engaged 
in the present South African war—namely, 
Rrince Christian Victor, Princes Adolphus, 
Alexander and Francis Teck, and Count 
Gleichen. Most of them have already been 
at the front on more than one occasion. 
Prince Christian served in Ashantee, the 
Soudan and other minor campaigns ; 
Prince Alexander of Teck did good work 
in Matabeleland, and his brother Prince 
Francis served as captain in the Egyptian 
war of 1897-9.

m №i

f F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

hitre I
■ЩЙRADWAY’S

READY
RELIEF

Will AfY«»r<1 ІпиійНІ Kumo

. A CURK FOR ALL
Coldn, Coughs, Wor* Throat, Inltuenss, Hr»»» 
chit I*. I*iteunmula, Hwelllhe ol Ih»* Joints, 
Lumbago. Inti wm mat lone Ittuumstlem, N»u 

* rillgla, Front hi !«-■, і'НІІЬІВІїїм, ll>»U< In» 
Tooths»'In*, Awlhma, IHITh-ult Itrvslhlng 

A hell to * (сак р»мні lui In hall a tunmler ol 
water will In a lew minuta» cure Oampe, 
H рампі я, Hour Htomach. Heartburn. Nervous 
nees. Н1*'.'рІемяп.іем,Ц1і к 11«aüa»'he, lHarrhoea. 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal

і! ІМЯ

Don't Forget
Our Great Clearance Sale is 
Mill I looming Ever body pleased. 
Everything to be disposed of before 
August the first. Now is the time 
to buy Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnishings here.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

7 St. Helen Street, Montreal, Can.
l>r. J. Woodbury’*

jjp
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Aw an internal and ex

ternal reined)’.

Liniment,rse
Th. ш 

Gmnl Coal 
olth.Ueh.il

чгміоа dnri 
delegates re 
miuloeery I 
Hint there w 
•II little* at 
«Heirs be,01 
poiatt of iel 
•te the folic 
"" pastoral 
liw agalnit < 
V Ілу герг 
biihope. ТІ 
number 3, t 
Ivrencea in 
tile General i 
tera. This 
making the 
critic body 
especially th 
diverse view 
remove the t 
successfully 
who believe 
way of succe 
te relax the j

Wi\ the undiTwlEuetl. have used the above 
наше»! LINIMKNT lor СОШШН, LAME- 
NKhh, st»* . In the human eublwt a* well a* 
t«»r the Horae, with the very beet of result*, 
an.l highly revommeml It as the boat medicine 
t-.r 11 or at-я or the market, and e«|uaUy ae good 
lor man when taken In proper quantities :
W.. A^IUmtuH, M. D., Yarmouth. 
CliTrlee 1.'kÎuL

Jom pli It. Wyman, e*-Mayor. "
H- K, І'еІІегм, Ijawrencstown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. B., by
A PLEASURE-YES !

Fred L. Shaffner, Those who ride a

PERFECT 
GARDEN CITY

or DOMINION

Proprietor.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER are never at a disadvantage. All their 

wheel experience will be pleasant and 
satisfactory by buying one of the above 
wheels, which, are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction as well as an economy in 
the buying.

I-FOR-

[)INDICESTON Than A

Highest Endorsements.

K. D. C. Co., Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,
FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.

H. HORTON & SON, - И Market Square, St.John, N. B.


